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gttji»#c5i5 Cards.

‘I’m not such a fool as to tin the rope
(’ll A DTK K Vir.
around iny own neck.’
NOW FOR IIOMK AO A IN*.
An ho made this answer, he gave a powT>R. Ski.tzi R and his scientific friend reerful jerk to extricate liiinseif from the un- turned down the mountain,
reaching the
to
which he was held. flowery carriage-way which led up to tin*
pleasant position
Mr. Horton drew a revolver from his breast mansion about four r. m. ; hut litre the

g»H*f«
Tbo following tribute to n departed brother, and
fin- «*i|let pea. e of a lowly, yet loved home, was
written ltv a young lady, wI’m never enjoved Hie
•nenn- of a school
education. We publish it in.t
?o much for Its poetry nails hearty earnestness
aud truthfulness:

Wm. P. HUNNEWELL,

Cabinet Makerin& Jobber,
ami ili'uln-

pocket, remarking:

former suddenly whirled his horse and set
off toward Aeapuleo. at his utmost speed.
Mr. llurtoii did not lire at him. to stop him;
if he wished to run away from the horrible
JiM.xWORTII, MEs
exposure which he had not the courage to
air shop on Main Mrril, tlnfi; iloor* abovr Ih
face, it was no longer any business of the
fcll MVOl.ii IIllUK'.
detective. Till* very flight would prove
his guilt the more inaontostahiy. It was
with a pang of pity that ho noticed the DonEor Salt by tho
na. coming forth on the piazza with a face
illumined with the expectation of meeting
her husband; lie replied to her hic|uiry,
that the doctor had gone down the p»ad
.Vo. 13, Commercial Sired,
without saying how long he exported to be
gone; and asking a private interview with
BOSTON
Don Miguel, he at once, without eiminilocution, laid before liim the painful tacts.
’fivm lllil.l. lllios. A < IIAMI’I.IX,
Of course the Don was shocked and
grieved beyond expression, more on his
d ilighter’s account than his own; and
Mamed himself for having Introduced a
ANI>
hi ranger, without
proper credentials, into
PROVISION DEAIEE,
bis cotifiip nee. If the murder bad been
committed from jealousy, anger, or any
COMMKUCIAli srHMKT,
impulse of passion, he would not have
(THOMAS J3LOCK,)
ibought so badly of the young man; hut
V. V. Twlifliill, 1
l’orTT
4V*> , diK.
Mp
U ill LA
X
s/. H- 1 witflirll, >
that,
it should have been done for money
*
64tatit2
si. I* l/hntn|»lltO
was to him an irreparable
crime anti disgrace.
Mr. Ihirton had thought of refit ruing to
Von are too fully in my power to de
that afternoon and evening,
There’s a hallowed spot on the side of the hill,
Com mission JHriThrtnts,
maud promises of me.
Yet this I will con Acapulco
Where hit brother is sleeping not far IVoiu the
considering that his presence could not lie
lU'ii nlio>i>:ilf dfilm in
sent to. as J said before, lor the sakcol'oth
to
the family under such circumwelcome
mill,
era—to let you go imprisoned by the war
stances; but Don Miguel positively forbade
Where his labors I’ve shared, and ol Cedar and rant I hold
against you. and never to pu him to attempt the journey
at that late
Pino
I lie officers of justice on your track.
One
be dangerous at any time,
hour, as it
llavo helped him make shingles, full mam a
No. Ol Comm.-rrlitl MktI,
thing, however. I must and shall do. I and now, ifmight
the doctor wished to revenge
lime.
hi not leave this I'arudi-e. into which yon
himself upon bis betrayer, no better opperme.
have crept like Hie serpent, without warnOIC blest happy days, ye are gone evermore.
could
occur than on this lonely load,
J- l-V'.m'.’M
IMk r. 11.11. )
! tuni.y
And votir iiiemur) stirreth my heart to its eorc, ing Don Miguel what manner of creature where be
linger in the expectation
might
is
and
lie
trusting
It scaldath mv cheek* with hot tenr-ilropa; and
sheltering.'
of his passing. From the interview which
L. C. BRIGGS, & CO.,
•Oh. don't do Ha, Mr. I’l.roi! lie'
yet
followed between the father and Ids child,
tui n me off on the world again, and 1 slia|
S'..r ..II ..-irfti
I
1.1
i Mr. Kurtoii was absent; lie saw no more of
he exposed to the same temptations a* ever
the beautiful young wife, for lit left tlie/e/r«*r*«*t thee, no never: n»\ frioti*! an.I my Inollier —and here I was
leading a hetter life. 1 | vie win early ilie following Morning, but
Tli> pl;ic«'in inv lie:»rt « ;ia he lllle.l In- no other. " a“ iimmi—iciormcu
FLOUR AMO
ipiuc rcturmcu and her father informed him that she bore the
A tr*u*«re thou wert
»o». lent not given,
StTHOMAS IlLOf'K,
*»* COM ifLIl' l A I.
repentant.,
news better than he cxpoeteu—simply beWt* lovetl th«u on earth a tl unlove the* in
•So reformed and repentant. so
I.T M \N C. UltHIliH,
)
very ex- I e«u*e -In* refused to believe in the guilt of
POUTUNh.
K.
Ill
*i
1*111.1
I’ll
v, £
heaven.
cellent. that you were only prevented*, but
OmiI I
i her husband!
Jiori S. Bean.
now. from killing me and
tumbling mrinto I Don Miguel and two of his servant* arthis convenient ravine. I y my own pruHATHAWAY A LANODON,
eoiupanied Mr. Burton all the way back.
dence.’
Dealer* in
to tow n; the Don allirmiug that be had
was
at
stake,
•Kvery thing
you know. I some business
requiring a visit to the city,
was desperate.
Ynti must forgive me.
It sooner or
later; though his guest Knew
!> ». I NO Klale Slr«*rl,
would not he natural fur me to submit to
veryjwell that his real object was to pro*«•« all I had gained •Hatched
(Formerly 10 Long Wbaxf,)
away from tect him from any danger wliieh might
0L\M HATHA WAT, >
me—my life periled. I recognized you threaten. For this lie
wa<grateful, through
12
BOSTON.
104* h. laxgdox, $
within tWe minutes after sitting down to
hi* courage did not shrink, even from the
•Which direction shall l take V a?ke 1 the supper table last-night.’
id*»a of secret assassination.
Mr. Horton, presently.
*1 had no idea von had ever seen me.’
l’janib it
lie was detained in Acapulco several
*Asentd llie narrow defile to the right,* -aid Mr. Burton, willing to hear how it was •
Manufacturer.-and Wholc.-nle I»rnlei\- hi
before lie had an opportunity of leavcalled out Ins companion, pressing alter that this man knew him. when lie was per- lay-for the Dtlim.is. During that time hr
ing
him, 'hut he caution* ot your footing. A fectly certain that he had never met Tlior- learned by a messenger w hom Don Mig|>
Al <•«» PKAl.fcUS I
until yesterday.
uel sent him. that, during the Don's alsmisstep may hurl you upon tin* rocks he- c\ *1 w as interested,
once, in a forgery on e si-uee
mi.i riiiitiii^f.
In three minute* we shall he in a
loiv.
fr#m the hou>c in the two days ot
in
which
were
you
employed to detect the his
t o n n 1.11 ( i al * t ii i: i: t
a» i *.
to tow n and hark. Dr. Seltzer
safe ami beautiful region, with our feet,
criminals, hy the examination of several hidjourney
l*oi:i i.\M».
returned there. possessed himself ol
literally, treading a silver floor.*
handw riting w hich were given you.
I" Minimt.
re removed our Manufacture
every article of value wliieh lie could carry
4
At lie spoke tints, lie drew nearer, but You accu-cd a
highly respect able fellow- i away upon bis
We. until our former place ol bn*im■-» i- rebuilt.
the path was too narrow to allow him to citizen, to tin- astoiii-mcnt of
person, including the DonJui.HS
everybody,
na's
w hu ll sin* had inherited from
take the advance, and Mr. Hurioii contin- and convicted him. too. I w hom he had her jew'els. and a
mother,
large sum in gold, and
ued to lead the way.
AUGUSTUS 8. PERRY & Co
employed as an agent in some transactions, .hid persuaded his wife to accompany his
PICA LEM* IX
The subtle perceptions of the detective, but who did not appear in any manner in living fortunes to some unknown region.
which amounted almost to the oii*e. -aw you in the court room once In the letter w liieh Don Miguel wrote to
a magnetism
'In* marvcloii.1, I have so Ircijuently referr- or twice. I '(rridcnfoU’j found out that you th'1 stranger, he expre-sed him-clfus one
A LAO
ed to, that my render will understand Inm were, a scen t agent ot the detective police. inbbrd and left d *$olatc. It was not the
W hen I >aw von here, playing the scientifloss of money or jewel* but the lo-s of his
it was that Mr. Hurtnii, thus in the van.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
ic gentleman, ms comioucu was not so
that lie dwelt
at
at
hi*
all
1IOSTON slid not looking
832. STA TE STREET
companion, easy a» to blind me. J saw the game, and I o r confiding, loviuirw child,
as one of those imThe Donna**
run along
Particular attenti*»n given t<> mu leg of Fish, Oil, felt a curious, prickly sens .lion
| what was at stake. 1 had the choice be- upon.
natures wliieh must
In* nerves, lie came to the narrowest ! tween my .own safety or yours. I uascift pulsive, impas-ioned
ami other | r<-ouco.
love, even if it know* the nbjeut unworthy.
An immense so -elf denying as to decide in
A. B. PcRicr. | 0. 11. I’kisky. j J. G Moseley. part of the dangerous path.
your favor, No deed w hich her husband* could commit
12tf
rock reached up, a mighty wall, upon the amt so—’
could make him otherwise to her than the
‘You visited my mom last night.*
r ght, and to the left, fur below the uneven |
man with w hose fate her ow n was linked
1
e*.
But
on
second
I
decided
which
thought.
itouv ami brier grown h-dge along
for •*better or worse." Mr. Burton folded
be vra* picking hi* steps, foamed and mar-j that to-day would give me the better op- up the letter with a sigh; no power of his
Had
waited
n second longyou
portunity.
which
over
rock*
thrust
fd the torrent,
! could amend the fate oft hi.s young creature,
j
friend- would have had a hard
which promised to he sad.
lit •mselves here and there above the yeasty er, your
time tracing your fate. An ex< n-e t# my
7.7 CO.)/. VE'JtCJA f .vyVT/: /:’■/; | tva'.fr.
an
ohsta
front
arose
\\ Idle lie remained in the ruinous old
Directly in
that
law,
had
1
fatl;er-inreturned to Acyou
he used cxtraordiiiay precautions to
•le in the shape of a projection ot the rock
place
w
ithout
a
nearer
route,
apulco
stopping, by
feet in bight, covered wmild have ended
insure his own salety : lor lie believed that
>oiue three or four
set
here.’
He
iinpiiry
would seek
refills mill (’hai <- « pr*i«*«l V ->eU Bought and I ivitii tough little bushes* one of which he hi- teeth, as lie rom*lud« d. unable to con- Dr. Seltzer, or (icorge Thorley
it ii
Sold. Iipurair e elleeted, AcLook hold ot to draw himself up by.
ceal how much lie r-retted that this eon- revenge upon hi in. not only lor the sake
However, instead of pulling hiiitslcf up. ; v< nient tlnmufment had been intcrnipted. of the revenge, but to silence the accusaA. J KENISTON.
aused you to turn?’he tion which he might carry back to the
ns hu action
seemed to indicate that lie ; •Was it chance
mu utiuturcr ol aud dealer iu
and grasped 1 continued, after a moment’s silence.
; Stati s. It was well that he was thus caret«» do. he turned
was about
Hi* movement
the arm of Dr. Seltzer.
CARRIAGES AND
•it was wntchfnlnc-s. I thought I -aw f d. as. among other proofs that lie was
(
at
•FRANKLIN M IIFKT,
was
rapid as lightning, but it was not made murder in your eves once he thru to day. t ms pursued, was the following. One
Kl!« worth, Me
second too soon. The arm w hich he when ! met them suddenly; hut as I be- term.. as lie sat in the great, breezy cor
K* pair lug and Palming done *ith neat lira* and lirhl ill a
clasp of steel was raised to strike*, lieved myself iiiikonw ii to you. I could ridor of the hotel, an old woman came in
mrli.
4
hardly credit my ow n lmpre**iou. It grew with a basket and offered to sell him some
tud a Spanish dirk was in th• hand.
Mark«mith Work, ol all kind*, done l»y eX|-erUncwe
1
proceeded, and particularly line oranges. He bought a
e l f»tnlc4M. ii anti at -Imrl notice.
A stealthy, murderous light, almost red upon me, however, as
by tin* pricking of my ribs.* | turned in couple of the largest, and was about to cat
;ii its inteiisitv. burned in the
eyes which i tiuu*
to pres cut the compliment you w ere
one. when he observed that she did w»t otAn instant the bnlWATERHOUSE & EMERY.
now sank hclolo Ins.
about to pay me. But tills Is w asting time.
to-the fruit to nnV other customer ; upon
VOUKSKLLORh AT LAW,
rd assassin stood surprised : then com j Write what I
I -hall perexpect of you.
and
MAINE-I incuerd a
ELUWOKTn.
struggle between the two nicli. mit no lies. 1 ran tell w hen I -ee one. or this. In* rep aided her more closely,When
all was not right.
l. a. exert,
a. watexhocab.
Dr. Seltzer made desperate effort* to hurl hear our.
If you -ay any thing which is was satisfied that
she had lingered u while to notice if lie ate
l£ii«K .tti.ivt.
bis antagonist into the torrent beneath ; not true. I -hall make you correct it.’
the fruit, lie strolled out to the street, and
lint, though frantic with rage and hate, hi*
C’oefced h\ tin* eye which never Censed
in her presence called up a stray pig. to
violent exertions did not elb*ct their oh to watch hi* slightest movement and h
ol the orange, w hen
A TTO E .V i: 1 4* cot AN k LU> U .4 T LA If, • leel. Du the contrary. Mr. Iturton, calm the revolver held in range of hit breast, w hich he fed peices
she saw this, the old hag. who was all In
in-1 self possessed* despite an instant * as
Office over J. W. JJii 1 ACo
the reluctant doctor took the ■licet of on
diaii. quickly disappeared, and shortly alMam St. tBHtitortk.
oiii'luneiit, pressed hi* adversary back41
per and the fountain-pen which were offerward along the narrow path until they ed him. sat down the stone, and, with tin* ter the pig died.
It was therefore with feelings of satisfacivere both on safe ground, in the middle of
A. F BURNHAM.
top of his Hiiithicro for a desk, wrote slow tion that the detective finally hade farewell
little grassy plateau, which they had late
fifteen minutes. Then In*
ten or
He
steamer.
and Counsellor at Law.1 \ traversed, where he held lam, having lv f«»r and
to Acapulco mi a return
liainli d tin- document, uliieti
arose
some time at the isthmus. where
waited
had
/'*«•/»* utue attention gi\ ru to making Dcn d» Mortiifariiicd him of his knife
It imr. to the dewas signed with It's real
the day* had hung heavily* hut he had
gage*, Ac
What had caused In* momentary a*toii tective, wlio, Willi one eye on liis
Spe m! attention'tevotnt f,» the roller Ion of «/*»•
prisoner, comforted himself with his motto about paJiaciiL was the fact that Dr. Sclizcrkncw and "IIH (lie
9nundn against |.»tmiiin in the Con lily of Han-nckpaper, eolililllled In l ead I lie tience ; and now. a* he assured iu€ at the
Oitiue on Matt* struct, over Aiken*’.'fore,
lint nml Kimpcctrd In# Myeci, which until evidence without giving Ilia
eoni|uiniou a close of his narrative, “II heaven would,
ELLS WORTH, M*
heiidcd,
li
tr instantly
11(11111 turning elianee to
coinpri
profit lit any relaxation of ids give ns a piopitioits passage home we
tlie murderous i-iin that nut, vigilance.
uni
1
should he in time all would be light.”
lip.
Xmv, im lie lield linn. In- remarked ;
Yon have told tin- tiniIi for once in your
Tlmrtliu
buck,
ill
stab
Day was lire iking when Mr Burton fin
•Anullirr
lieorgo
remark,
as
lie
w
finislicd
as
reading
I,is
life,
i>lied‘hi* narrative ; the rain had ceased,
if- Counsellor at Lrtn\ lev.’
'I had found this out myself, but a thick
I lie paper.
log hung over sea and laud,
■•Well, and wlint did vnu romo lu re fur, fact for fact, all hut one or two facts w hich
OjJlct uerr IFdmii lift urn's
every thing gloomy and disngreomaking
mu accursed New York detective !’
-*
Iml
I
Stitle* Street,
j *1 came to
preferred havingvnur able.
give here;
persuade ton to turn State s yon
testimony before 1 brougbt tlje matter be- ; *1 must go now and awaken my little
?vi lenec.’
IV r Mll'KVI A\ Atu,
| fore tlio
proper parties, therefore 1 came | girl,' he said, living.
•What aboutthere was a slight
BICK8P0RT, Me
here after if—speaking as if a trip In AcaHut you have not read me the written
which
voice,
told,
of
manufacturer*
against
•liange in the
easiest a id most confession of that I'hurley.’
were one of the
lis will, that the adventurer felt relieved. pulco
ATWOOD S PATENT
of
I ....l
mii*i f.iririvo
me if
I do
tilings.
•1 want you to give your written and eoiumonplaet
it »l pies
about
remarked
eon!
It,’
d—d
•You’re
see lit to'nll >w you to
not
was
hired
H'ilil
to
vvlm
it
as
•worn testimony
the adventurer, eyeing hi.- adversary with out.
I have n purpose in it, or I should
cu, fur the sum of two thousand dollars,
With 4 jlu** Cylinder* und t tnlvunized Kod* k Boxes
of my own in
ri'IIKSK 1’iii.ip* art* Warranted not to affect tin* in murder Mr. Moreland, at Iflaiikville, on a glance of bate, with which was mingled not keep hack from jau any
1 water or get out of order with fair usage, l'rlces
which, formalinii. That confession did not sura ioreed admiration of a
ISA/.’

*1 will not hold you, Thorley; but just
as you
make an attempt to get
My DownEast Home.
away, 1 will shoot you* Supposing you
liY r. li. nowMNf;.
succeeded in getting free from me—what
I'll “liifr you a song of mv Down East
good would that do you ? Your prospects
home,
I love it the better where erer I roam;
here would he ruined; for I should expose
Ollier homes have been sung of, then why should
you to Don Miguel. You would have to
not mine ?
flee from wife, country and fortune; all
I'll try to describe it In simple rhyme.
you would preserve would be your rascally
’1 is a low humble cottage, aud round it tin* trees ! life, which I do not
propose, at present, to
of the forest aland bowmg their .heads in the i take.*
breeze,
•A man's life is his best possession.*
And near it the wild deer and fleet little fawn.
•A truth you would have done well to
I'eep out tbrougli the bushes at breakingof dawn remember before
yon took uway the life of
The bird* feed their voting in their nest* o’er the another.
I can’t talk to such a scoundrel
door.
as you.
Thorley ; I fairly ache to inlliet
And the sunshine streams in on our unvarnishIt
upon you the punishment you deserve.
ed floor,
is for the sake id others, in whom 1 am inAn* each evening at dusk doth the vvliipoorv\ill
terested, that 1 give you this one chance
light
of
Here is paper, pen and ink ;
On the broad wooden
door.step-*, and bid us sit mercy.
down on that stone there, and write
“good night.’’
w hat 1 asked of
you.'
And uii the pick ledges wild berries nluiuud.
*
What security do you offer me against
Aud the voices o| nature make inusir around;
the eoiiscipiencesi of criminating my self? I
Inviting each mortal to join in their lays,
want you to
promise t shall be none the
W i!b a glad hearted song of thmik-giving and
worse off for it.’
praise.
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TIIK
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Wm.

P. JOY

'Richard, remain here a couple of hours
with I,enure, until l find nut whether Miss
Sullivan is dead or alive. I should not have
gone to bed last night without knowing,
had I not been troubled with a severe
headache. This is limy the first step in
tlm iIiii

ANTI-FREEZING

PUMP.

sharpness’
the 17 tli of October,
•
Wlm said I murdered him » Humph! luid lie himself, possessed it, iie could have
to suell advantage.
used
tu
be
ion must think I'm decidedly simple
•And now maybe you’ll he good enough
jointed or 1 Tightened into committing myto tel! me if the all'air kicked lip much of a
ielf.’
•We’ll not waste words, Tlmrley. I row.'
nml
Grave
I want you to
know you. all your liistory. all your bail j
I can not talk with you.
*
und all other kind* of
ieeds—or enough of them to ha ig von.— lead the way hack to our ho sea, for since
in
arrest
my mi business w ith you is finished. I may say
Mar bo and Soap Stone Work I have a warrant t.sr ynur
Slates
that I do not fancy your eo npany. You
executed by
[loeket, vvliieh 1 liroiiglit from the
escort
an
I must go with me before Dim Miguel, and
aniline. 1 could have brought
at
once,
| ive will enlighten him as to your true
from Acapulco, ami arrested you
DUCKSPOKT, MMSK.
ivitlmut giving you any chance for expinna character, since with him to he’forewuruod
!"r
tiei
Hut I have my own reasons
inn.
We intend to keep constantly on hand a large
may lie forearmed.'
of;
•( III. don’t do thatI beg of vnu to spare
variety of MonnuteuUl work. Our facilitied lor j liriug to keep this matter tjuiet—one
i*
a Inch is that I do not wish any premature
obtaining Stock, and carrying on the business,
me, for my wife's sake—it would kill her.
and
Good
Muibie
Good
man
or
to
euableus
to
sell
*ueh a*
j she loves i’iio so much ! and the creature
•eport to alarm your accnninlicc,
Work, at as low a price as can be obtained at any ivoiunii, whichever it is, until I can put my
j dropped on his knees.
place; and we ahull thy to do so, with all who laud nil the
1
right person.'
have *n occuri »n to purchase anything in our line
1
•1 would indeed, rather blast your innoI
•What makes you think that did it!
ot business, if they will honor us with a odl.
cent heart with such knowledge, allow mu
11
‘No matter what makes me think so—I
Jiucksport, Dec. l?lh, llibl.
still to play your part in that iittle family;
loiiT think, 1 know. 1 have the iustril-'
but I linnii ihut sooner or later, you will
licut with which yon committed the act,
contrive to break the heart of that eon divitli your initials on the handle. I have
ing woman, and it might ho worse in the
manufacturer und deulcr in
die letter you wrote to your accomplice, |
future than even noiv. She has yet lio
In short. I’ve prou
reward.
jluitning
your
mid tlio wound
C-A-RK.I-A-C3-ES.
twice over. The children ; alio is young,
von
"•noiigli to convict
from me may heal. It is all unpleasant duty which
of
have
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING
any
oily hope you
uierey
1 must perform.
I ask of you
is in at once doing all that
niuckMiiiiliiiiR A Hors® sliotiug
Then followed a scene of begging, praystatement, j
iv liich is to give a full, written
to.
RUmilc-il
prompt!;
one side, and relentname, el all the circu.natuu- ers. even tears upon
real
liver
vour
Mr.
IYrtrh Strkrt,
Eliswuiitu,
I
less purpose on the ether.
murder.’
tu
the
led
which
yen
1
Blliwortb, r«b. 20, ItjCO.
j

to $.*0.
ranging from
r» '*iatc 1'ountv and Town Wight* for *ale
Agent* lor the Anderson Spring Bed Botom, the Common Sense Churn and the best
I
u uoa Wringer in the market

Sines,

Monuments,

J. L. MACOMBER,

|

j

ins

Jo

eimii

fm

niKiiilil IS I

IV!

ii

gazed alternately at her and at the landscape, already Hashed with the red of an

early
lint

sunset. It was a December day, chill
the ground was frozen, anil

bright!

with the keen blu.-ucss
The red hauner of tw ilight hung over the I’olisndes, I lived really three t c it's in that short ride- the three
wars just past--and w hen we reached mu
destination, / walked like line in a dream.
h wax quite uveuilig when we got out at
the river

of

apilikled
splintered steel.

I Itlaukvillc, though the moon was shilling.
I A fussy little woman passed cult liel'ore tis.
lugging a large I and box ; she handed 11
In the limn express, telling the driver K
lie very careful nf it, mill take it round at
mice to Ksipiire Argyll's.
■I suppose it contains the wedding bonnet,’ lie said, with a laugh.
•'/'Hat it does, mid the dress, ton, all my
little woman with
own selection,' said the
dust you carry it in
au air of importance,
your hand sir. mid don't you allow nothing
to come near it.
When I heard these words, a hot linsli
murderer long ago.
prise me ; 1 knew tho it.
That Mary Argyll war
Yon shall soon came to my lace.
Iml I could not prove
1 only pray, already married,or expected to lie very
he at rest nhout this atlaii.
now, lor a speedy voyage, and that hecsy soon, 1 knew; but I could not hear tills
Sullivan may he alive w hen we reach New reformer: to the wlidding, nor see this arti-

York- liii hard." lie added, with a passion
gesture, 'veil do not dream what neon,
afraid we
slant fever I am in—1 am so
shall he tnulutr. I can not hear the horror which that would he to me.’
And indeed, it did seem, at that time,
was
as if my own engrossing interest
i scarcely equal to that of my companion,
w ho. yet, had nothing at all at stake, w hile
Not only then Imt at va
I had'so much.
lions other times dll ing llie fcmaiiider id
oar vovage. lie rxpicssed so lunch unxieti
I lest Miss Sullivan should he dead before
who was always
we arrived home, that 1,
torturing myself with eonjectuiei, again
revived my suspicions that she WiW cun
necled with the murder.
In the mean time, the sun lose upon the
hustle of disembarking from the steamer to
the cars. Fortunately, the log lifted by
! eight o'clock, and weeould enjoy the magwhich the cars
I nilieieiit scenery through
whirled us—-scenery so at variance, in its,
'wildness and the exuberance of its foliage,
and tile secluded aspect of its beauty, with
this noisy w under ul ch iiiiutiou w Inch sc it-

gave

me no

greeting

whatever.

A

glance

Mr.

that every member of llie fain
present. Kleanor sat in an arm
chair near tho center table; Mary and
James occupied the same sofa. KlcaiUli
looked at me with a kind of wliito amaze
incur; .Inures nodded, as my eye met his.
his face expressing surprise and displeasure.
A/ary rose, hcsilntcdi and finally
came forw ard, saying;
■Mow do you do, Itichard ?'
I bowed 'to her, hot. did not take her
outstretched hand, and she returned to
her place near .liiiiicfi 111 tile mean time,
Mr. Iturton himself placed Kecsr .Sullivan
I walked forward anil
in an easy-chair
took a seat near tho window. I had time
to observe the face* of my w hilom friends,
and was calm enough to do it. Mr. Argyll hud grown old much faster than the
assured
ilv was

me

■

1

cle nf preparation, without keen pain.—
Vet, what business was it of mine !
Mr. liiirtou bad also In-ard the brief cob
oiiuy. and I noticed his lips pressed together w ith n fierce expression as we passed
under llio lamp w hich ligiited the crus dug.
Ho took us into the hotel by the depot,
i ill, how
sull'oeating, bow close, hccaim
memory! Into ibis building poor lieu n
bad been curried on that w retched morn
ing. It seemed to lie but yesterday. I
think heesy was recalling it all. for when
a
cap o( tea was brought in lor her, at Mr.
Ilurtoii's bidding, she turned from it with

loathing.
•heesy.' be said, looking at her firmly,
land speaking ill a tone of high emiiimiml,

•I don’t want you to fail me new. Tin
trial will seen be over,
llraee yourseil
for it with all the strength you have. Now
I am going out a few
ball nit hour. 'Vlicn 1 return, yon will
both lie ready to go with me to Mr. Ar-

moments--pcrliapj

gyll’s
I

bouse.’

was

1

prospect

nearly
a.

as

the frail

much

aliukcu by this
who was treat-

wo.u.ut

Argjtie

noddi-d |,%

licail.

self 'instructed
talented, aud wholly
without principle. Shortly aftsr setting
op in tmr village, be fell in levs rinli this
woman here
Miss Sullivai
She rejected him; both because she had a dim perception uf his true character, aud because
•lie was an adventurer,

in medicine, ratlisr

—

interested iu another. Ms allows
say, liars, that site case bafure conlo
fessed
us that site lovad
Beii^ Moreland—loved him purely and unselfishly,
with no wish 1ml tar hi* happiest* and uo
hope of war being any thing laalS to him
than his mother's sewing girl, to •horn ho
extended some acta af kiada**>. liut
George Tliorley. with the sharpness ofjealoiisv. discovered bar
paasiau, which sha
supposed was liiddeu froia uiartal aves, aud
conceived the lirutal bate af a law ualiire
against the young geiilleumu. writs was ignorant alike of him and
hi* scakiaeuU.
So far no harm was dsuu. and aril might
never have corns ol il. Lit Lleary Mon-laud
moved in a sphere dilfcrai.l fro ia bis. aud
they might nevar huts cuiao ia coutact.
lint another hosmu was alsa |ias*atoed of
the fiend of jealousy. As tunatta af ouf
family liud learned to lute yoar daagliter
Eleanor—not only to love her. hut to look
Inward to the fortune and position wbish
would he cmifered by a marriage wilii her;
as
something extremely desirable. Us
would not reconcile hiuiself to the engagement which was formed between Miss Argyll and Mr. Moreland. Mu aliuvished
Imd thoughts, which grew mare bitter a*
their happiness het'amw taare apparent.
• Mice, as lie was
standing at toe gate of
this lawn, w hen the young aauple passed
him, going out for a walk togsthar. lie
looked after them with a dark link, Speaking aloud, tiueonociously tin- thought uf
his heart; lie said; •/ hale him.' I with he
H'rre dead!’ Instantly to Ins
siirpri*e aud
dismay, a voice replied- */'ei uith j/»s there
don't
at
Kith it to mart/
J do!' Tim
—“.you
spiiiker was Tliorley, who paw-ing, had
she

was

me to

nine

lient.

j

ate

|

ilnt

warranted ; his form was somewhat
and his whole npp arancc feeble ; I
grieved, as I noticed this, ns though he
was my own faliler. for I Ollue hail loved
much. Mary looked the same us when I
bad seen her, three mouths since, in that
visit to llie oak. Iilunining ami
do.’
surreptitious
to
ing
mice
1 would rather have worked at breaking beautiful, the image of w lmt Kleanor
Kleanor. doubtless, was whiter than
stones or lifting barrels than to have kept was.
idle ; hut, as tile detective w ished me to re- her w ont, lor my appearance bad startled
same rapt, farmain in the house as a matter of caution her; hut there was tho
I away, spiritual look upon Iter features
acquaintance
meeting
any
against
prying
! wliiuli they had vvor.i since that day when
upon the streets, I was lorccu to that
to tho spirit of her
dreariest uf all t lingi— o wait. The hours she had w edded hersulf
did li,lolly pass, and Mr. Iturtmi set oat lover.
Mr. Iturton turned the key in the lock of
first with a c irriage to convey Miss Sullidoor w hich opened into the hall ; then
van to ihcihqtr:, where I was to meet him the
llie parlor dour, ami
in time for the five o' clock train. \\ lieu I crossed over and closed
1 saw her there, I wond re l Im v she had sat down by it, saying, as he did so;
■Mr. Argyll. I told you a few moments
strength to endure the ride, she looked so
s ul
importance to comwasted -such a mere flickering spark ol ago. that 1 had new
and I take the liberty of closing
life, which a breath might extinguish. Mr. municate,
lor it would lot vary 'mi pleasHurtou had almost to carry her into the these doors,
ant to lie iutriidmi upon, or for any of I be
car, where lie placed her on a seat, with
We took our I servants to hear any tiling of wlmt I have
his overcoat for a pillow.
to guv.
You w ill perhaps guess the nature
seats opposite to her, and us those large,
iiiiliithouuihlc eyes met mine, still blazing of inv emumnuicutinn, from my having
I
me
these two persons.
with their old luster, beneath the pallid brought with
would not agitate any of you lie the introj
the
sensations
describe
cannot
I
brow,
ol the paiufui subject, if I did not
which rushed over me. All those strange duction
believe
that
yon won d rather know the
at
More1
had
which
scenes through
passed
rVeti if it is sad to revive the past
truth.
a
me
in
and
shut
limited
Villa
lands
up
lint I must heg of you to lie calm, and to
we
strange spell, until 1 forgot w hat place
listen quietly to what 1 have to say !"
w ere in, or that any other persons surroun"I will he very calm ; do not he afraid,”
ded us. When tile cars moved rapidly out
hiurmiired Kleanor, growing yet feebler.,
uf the city, increasing their speed as they
lor it was to her ho now particularly add*
got buyout! the preciilctsi l.xesy asked to ressed the
injunction.
have the w indow open.
I was so occupied with her that I did not
The ail* was colli and fresh; her feverish
notice the cited upon the others.
lips swallowed it as a reviving draught. I

rinding

Attorney

'j

report progress ; and lie went out.
Tile lime of liis alismeu seemed very
long. I.enorc, sweet child, with much ol
h-r lathers perception, saw that I was restless and impatient, and made many pretty
elforts to entertain me. chesting mo some
of (he finest music, while I roamed about
the parlors like an ill-bred tiger.
At the
end of two hours my friend returned, looking less perplexed than when lie went out
•tioil is good !' lie said shaking my hand
as if Unix congratulating me.
‘I,ecsy Sullivan is alive lint very feehle. She is scarce
ly able to u idcltake a journey; hut. since
t have explained the object, she has eon
seated to go. She says she is so near death's
door, that it matters not how soon site passes
through ; and she is willing for the
sake of others, to endure a trial from which
she might naturally shrink. So far, then,
■all is w ell.’
Was this trial, of which he spoke, that
pang which she must fee! in u mfessing her
self implicated in this manlier! Did he
think and had he persuaded her, since she
was too far gone fur the grasp of the law to
take hold of her, she might now confess a
dangerous and dark secret ?
J could not answer the questions lnv
mi ml persisted in asking. ‘It will lie bill
a few hours.' I whispered to myself.
•We are to go up to ltlalikviljo by the
evening train, he continued. I.eesy will accompany us. I'util that time there is noth-
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late or drank, 1 know not; iml I noticed that Mr. Burton's countenance wore
a
peculia", illuminated look, as if his soul
w as
inwardly rejoicingover a victory gained.
However, there was still pro-occupation in
in it, and some perplexity.
Immediately
after breakfast, in- proposed to go out, say

I
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reception.

our

sleepless Ill'll to face this
the most melmiraide day of my life. Wheth-
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'J'u go into 1 lea rushed over me that Air. Horton had
n corner nf tlie sofa.
that house from which I had departed with been acting it pint toward me, and hud
such ignominy—to see Eleanor, lace to taken these |trecailtinn* to get me utterlv
facu—to incut them all who had once In ch j in his power. w here 1 could not defend
inv friends— to greet them as strangers, j myself, f started to my feet.
"Sit still. Air. Uedlfeld,” said the detecfor such tlicv were -they must lie. to me !
••There is no avenue
—to appei r in their midst under such | tive to me. sternly.
strange circumstances—to hear, I knew j of escape for the guilty,” unit rising, bn
learn that mystery—my took tile key of the door mid pnt it in his
not what—to
j
heart grew as if wailed in with ice; it' pocket, giving me a look ililHeuit to uncould not half heat, and felt cold ill my derstand.
I did sit down again, not sn much bnbreast.
liotli Loose and myself started w hen Mr. Bnise lie told me, as that I wiis powerless
from amazement; ns I did so, 1 tout the
I’urtou again appeared in the room.
•All is right, thus tar,’ lie said, in a clear, eyes of James, w hich laughed silently with
cheery voice, which, nevertheless, Imd the a triumph so hateful that, at the iiinmant,
high ring ol excitement, •(•nine, now. let. they seemed to me the eyes of a davil.
All the feelings wliiell. at various time*,
us not waste the gulden moments, for now
had been called nu by this terril.ln affair,
the hour is ripe.’
We had each of us to give an arm to were iiolhing to those which overwhelmed
Miss Sullivan, who could scarcely put one me during I Its* few iiiouieiits that (allowed.
foot before the other. We walked slow ly j Aly thought tracked many mti-uum with
along over that path w hich I never had lightening rapidity s lint t ooiild And nd
trodden, since the night of the murder, light at the and of any nf them. 1 begun
without a shudder. A low moan came lo believe that (jenrgu Tllurley, in his confrom Loony's lips, ns we passed the spot fession. had criaiiuitiW me —who knew
where the‘body of Henry Moreland had him nut. who never had spoken with him—
been discovered.
Presently we came to and that this was ie reason ally Mr. Ilurwithel.l Sin. Joeniiieiit from me—*
the gate of the Argyll place, aid here Mr. tuli
Ilurtoii again leU us. •Follow Hie.’ In- falsely professing fricmlsbfp while leading
said. in five minutes. Come to the libra me into the pit! I f so •init soviet ♦uemy
Imd I wllo Could iustruut Min to lay the
ry door, and knock ; and, Richard. I parat my door! If Uc hud accused me
ticularly desire you to take a scat by the murder
1 was well aware that into/ little circumhay window.’
He went up the w alk and Into the house, stances might b* turaad so • to strengthwithout seeming to ring the hall door bell, en the uccnsutinu.
1 sat there dumb.
Hut tilers Is always
leaving the door open as he |msscd ill 1
looked at my watch liv moonlight, forcing strength in iiiuncencn—even when betraymyself to count the live minutes, bv way of ed by its friends! Jjo l remained quiet aud
steadying my head, which was all ill a listened.
whirl”. When the time expired. I helped
•Wltsti a criins lik* this is committed,
Lcesv forward into the dim hall, on to the proceotled the detective, quite culm ill tint
library-door, where I knocked, according midst of onr excitment,‘we usually look
to directions, amt was miimiteti ny an. Ar- for the motive.
Next Si uvarh* come ilia
tensions of revenge slid juuluusy is fregyll himself.
There was a blight light shilling from queue!. \\> know kliul money kfc.1 nothllie chandelier, folk illuminating the room. ing to do with Ileary Uorelund's death—
In the midst of a flood of recollections, I revenge and jrulouty lisd.
Tbetu lived in
stepped within ; lint my hrnin, which had lil.tnkvillc, tines ar Gust y*nt» ago, a
been hot and di/.zv before, sgreit suddenly young fellow, a druggist, by tha nanioof
When Mr. Argy ll saw Goorgi! Tltorh-y—you
calm ami cool.
S‘tl“'*' him Air.
that it was me, he slightly recoiled, and Argyll*’

I arose from Illy

|

.-..it

prepared

s::

tiling in

fine dinner was served at the usual hour—
lint I could not cat.
Appetite ami sleep
tied before my absorbing anticipations.
Mr bust, who noticed my intense, repressed excitement, promised me, before I retired for the night, that to morrow. CJoil
willing, the secret places of the wicked
should be laid bare—that myself ami all
those, interested should witness the triumph of the innocent ami the confusion of
the guilty.
CHAPTER VIII.

j
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I tjrod its fiery deluge of sparks along the
path of gorgeous tropical flowers waving
I at us, sometimes, in
long streams of Idonui
from the topiaost branches of giguntie trees.
Nothing occurred to afar tlm tranr|uillitv
I
of the passage home. At the expected dny
we lauded at the doth ill New
York, and
1 stepped upon the earth with a curious,
excited feeling, now that wo drew so near
to the close of our efforts, which made me
almost light headed. fVe took a carriage
I
uiid drove to Mr. Burton's ; he was expected by the house-keeper, so that we found
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hei ft arrested by the yotuig uwople going
it of the-gate, and win* ha-l reaiaineil. alIt was an nufoituso gazing uftsr them,
mile eoiiieideuee.
2'lie tirst speaker looked after the seeond w ith .ungar aud oliagrin; hut he had betrayed liioiself. and the
other knew it. lie laughed impudently, ui
lie sauntered on; hut. presently, fee returned aud w hi-pered:-I wouldn't ohjac-t to
putting him out ol' tin- way, if 1 was well
paid for it.' 'What doyam meanY inquired
tlie other angrily, and the response was;
.lust w hat I say. I hate him as Imd as you
•■Mr. Argy ll,” continued the detective. dojjoi'vjjot money.nr eon e/el it. and l
■■| have never yet iihamlougd a ease of can '.
I’ay me well for the j-h. aud I'll
this kind until I have unraveled ils mis
put him out of your way so securely that
in to llie last, thread.
Nearly two years tie w *n't intefere with your plan s any more.'
1
have passed since y ou supposed that I The y-ontg gentleman a (heeled to he and
i ceas“d to exert my self to discover the perhaps was. indignant. Tlie fellow went
but Ids words left, as ho
j murderer of Heim Moreland, lint 1 have nil’, smirking;
their poison behind.
ease
to lie thought t)ie\ would,
never for a" lav. allowed the
Iii ii"- Hum a inmiiii mini iiuu nine, uni
idle ill mv mind. Whenever I have had I
luul soujfht Thorley nut, iu his
have partially followed every elm* which pcr-mi
hi- lurkiiijr-pluoi' in tin? city—t >r lie hail,
was put in my hands at the time w hen we
• hi rei ellect. In
n <1riveil fnnu Id.mkville
y
It
liist bad llie matter under discussion.
liy Hi vnlee et |uihlie «'|iinimi—mill had
1
was not alone llie sad cirrlinstHuecs of tile
ei’niliUTi' l with him ti|>mi the possibility of
i I rag inly which ga.e it unusual interest to
yowl;! Moreland belli;; out «f the wuy,
i became warmly attached to your nil limit 11 'k of discovery of those who hail
ms
Tnorlii"i-eed to tiuinajre
a hand iu it.
m;
ii nii— i»
11 uni
Minin, in m ii». 11 iviii
ink to any one. lie
I Iliu" u it limit
iIn* very first hour when I heard of tin* wi
murder—I believed l had diseoven d the it .mil'll llii'ee tIn>11 -iin11 (I ill.ii-. lint his notl'al you were
e. who was aware
prepetrator, 1 could not allow (lie matter to eom|iln
about to draw livo thousand from a hank
sink into silence. You remember, of in New York
prnnii-ed him ihalsuiii. with
Some idea*
our last interview.
course,
wliieh lie atfreed In If s dl-lid. It was exwere there presented which I then opposed
an
phiuneil I lull I lie murder should
|ieeled
Yoll know how tile discussion of the tacts he eoumiillt"l In llie elty ; lint as, the lime
then known ended. You suspicious fell up- drew niyli lor in
it. opportuon olio who had been honored and favored
nity did mil present, finally, as the -teafamily- you fated. ini'i' pun ivliieli Tliorlry wi.-licd to llee lo
I member of your
about to sail, and no belter
although you were not c rtain, that Uieli ( alitoruia washe
eoiielndi’d lo folloy Mr.
aid Kedlield committed die deed. You tiling olf red.
1
Moielaud out in the evening train, and
gave me nil the reasons you had for your
t ih him. under cover oftlia rain and dark| opinions—good reasons too, some of them ness. somewhere henveen the depot and
I were: hut l then combated the idea.
the house. '1'liis he did t then, afraid to
! However, I was more or less affected by take the ears, for tear of
beuijf suspected,
what you said, and* f told yon, before he went d nvn alone the docks, look po*>
1
h
if
id
such
that*
to*
small-hoat
wliieh
of
a
session
you
feelings
parting,
lay moore I
;
• ward the
young mail you ought not to all- I by a eliaiu; broke the chain, and rowel
a
member of down the river, completely protected by tlia
ow him to he, any longer,
! your family.
I believe he came to under- storm from human nlisori alinn. The next
'stand the light in which you regarded him. muriiin.if found him in New York, dress,
and shortly after left the place* and since complexion anil hair ehan*fed. with nothlo excite the least suspicion
has been most of the time, in Washington in;; about him
th.it lie ivas connected with, the trail«|fy
as a clerk in the dead letter
there
| employed
which was ju-t hecomimf known. How| nlliee. I believe now Mr. Argyll, that you ever he ivnite a letter, directed to Jobn.
wi re not far w rong in your
/
conjectures.
Owen 1’eeUskill. in which lie stated in obI have thseavered thr murderer of limit/ scure terms, tlint tlf instrument with wliieh
i Moreland, and can give positive proof of I lie murder was committed would he loiiud
secreted in a certain oak tree on these
! it
and that it had belter lie taken
!
This assertion, deliberately uttered cans
ed the sens it 1 m w hich might be expected, care of. 1 have tie? letter and the hrukoit
I Kleanor. w ith all her long Inhit of sell con instruii'U it. The way it eatne to he con1
i'. 'aleil in lie' tree was till-!
After th« murtroli gave a slight shriek and
begun to der. he'll ;■ so well sheltered by Ilia storm1
; tremble like a leaf. Kvcduui itiom came h was hold
eiionyli to approach the house
from the lips of all I believe .lames utter- iu
hopes of commmucatiiijf w llh his accom! ed an oath. 1 U I am not certain ; for per- plice.
and leeeiviiio tile money directly
haps, more than any other in the room, from Ids hands, which would prevent the
w as at that uni neat confound, d
As the luiter How tlie necessity of
»trip to
o

j

|

1

premises,

■

•

—
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Sup. Jud. Court—Octobar Term
H-onklyn to pay it. He saw nothin# of !
him. however; poreelving that he could
Cl TTtso. J. presiding.
look iu.o the parlor through the open upper half of the shutter by climbing the large
PJ3LISHED EVERT FRIOIT MORNING
oik at.the corner, he did so; and Was lookfKTKmm' MOCK.,
Court opened at 13 O'clock. Prayer hr
in# a* von all for some minute* on that ]
m re
tc. u i- s xv o n x H
Itev. Win. H. Savary. Tin- following perevening. Perceiving by the li#ht which
sons answered to their names as
•h 11 from the window that th Instrument
A. $A*rE/i,
.V.
was tproken at the point, he at OBeo com©1: \ni> JrnoKS.
nnlTOK A W D P.tOPHIETOR
prehended how important it was to g«\l ri i
Foreman—Jesse Dutton. Kllsworth.
»
cf it, and chancing to discover a hollow
PRIDAY 0 JT0B2R 26, 18S6Horace Blaisdell, Orlanil.
so >t in the limh In- stood on. he worked ir
Dollard, Trcinont.
//•*
wood.
well into tiie rotten heart of the
Benj.
No XIVou XII : :
if was whom Mi-s Sullivan detected d
Win. Kastman, Penobscot.
seen fling from the tree, on that awful
( lias. W. Poster. Sullivan.
li ght when *hv.
ala*! le I by a h >p« ! •*.*.
‘•Back Seats.’’
Brainhridge Freethy. Surry.
Plough a pure love, passing the house on
Martin V. Gray, Brooksville.
AW heard a mechanic a few months since
lier way to l»«-r aunt’s, conid not deny liuaelf a stolen look at the happiness of the m ik" the remark, "that the hack seats in
K. II. Greely. Ellsworth.
two being* so soon, she though?, to he
Jothatu S. Gardiner. Castine.
his occupation were full, hut there was
made one. S]n? never expected to see
This,
Henry K. Hook, llueksport.
them again 11 fiti 11 after their marriage, and plenty of front seats unoccupied."
Win. S. Knight, Deer Isle.
a wild Inoli*. impulse, if I must call it so,
criticism will hold good in all trades and (
ur/wl J».*r iuNit.li garden, to look through professions we have no doubt, and especial- j Samuel K. Powers. Deer I-lc.
:
the open bay-wind >w—a folly which came
Frederic Spofford. Biic.ks|>ort.
Iv is it so in the profession of the law. AA c
i» ar Having seri< u- c-mseipienees for her.
Davidson Smith. Trenton.
W*!l. ircorge Thorley escaped. Mid fill fi 11- could not resist the impression forced upon
John Stove.is. Blnehill*
e | the programme *«» tar a> to sail for San
iis wiiiie
watching the proceedings of the
>Yinci-eo; but, tli boat stopping at Aca- liar while the old docket w as being called
Geo. Whittaker, Gould,hero.
pulco. he received an offer there. from a on Tuesday, that half of the members of j After being sworn. Justice Cutting pro
of
DocSpanish gentleman, of the po.-iiimi
make so re- < ceded to elinrj^ them, (hie remark made
tor, on Ills iuim" ise estates. It was just flic the bar of this county cannot
cou itrv for a character like that of i'hor- s;iectable a living in their present calling t y him. founded on long experience in Hie
1jt*s to prosper in; he :»«• -epted the piv*j»- as
< ountry as a
practising lawyer and as
they would in some other line of
osition. worme I hims* lf i itv the edeem of
.1 utlge. w ill have the effect to satisfy those
business
the
bred
to
not
one
to
nc-«
and
:
j
the Spaniard, mariietl his daughter, and
of the law. and not used to the detail* ol « ragged into law. that their ease i( not
was nourishing to liis heart’* content, when
and
disturbed
1 came suddenl} upon him
such a practice a- obtains here, the whole
eeessarily a hard one.—the remark was
liis serenity. Yes! Mr. Argyll I started for routine seems
puerile. There d tc-not seetn t riat not one in live hundred that are
C alifornia after the villain, for I had trace*
anything to call into play the best; t rotight Into court fur trial, are charged
of him which led me to take the journey, to lie
and it was by a providential accident that talent, or that which would satisfy the , rongfully or rather found guilty, when
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llosmer; ‘The Magic of the Sunbeam;'
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circulation. We find we must do rhi* to
Keels
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invited to Inspect, would exhaust time and patStory of a Proud Heart,' by Hnhrielle there is to be a tea party by the ladies in
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I- root our know'.edge ol the merits ol make our busbies*
John A. Green
-(>no ofthe intolerable mi i sauce* of our vil- ience. and which a confidence
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Noth k to Kastehn Thavki.i.kiis.—The
by Auher Forestier: ‘Whiter Time.' by;
1‘t-n igi om a ran; :. mere fun of the thing we intend to make it j
large, in the street*. So|||e of these pests watch
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I,'...i *»y all persons
Apples
Voxv declared purely a m-rvou* complaint.
author of *Hoek?Me To1 tgents ot the steamer city of Itiehmond the
r«*J
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Percey.
>-e
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other pulmonary complaint.
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Sleep;*
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give
that many far advanced
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Hubbard marsecond or third dose,
charging h *s than other* for like serIntelligence. Ac
tian. have been cured by its u-e.
■worth will be made hv that boat after Nov. havoc with, perhap*. ncarlv all the vegetables will follow the
lb-tail Dealer* la
Price 92 50 :» rear; *2 copies$400; 8 coprice*. We are a) -a making up all our hills row and Honolulu Squashes
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Ik*
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year. Something
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su.T:*: d for subscription «£.e tie.
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Ayer's Pills,

sick. r»«hv and

you
I
Aukeomp'idniug
of

MAKR1ED.

REMOVAL.

Surry— Oct. m. rtl the Baptist Parsonage, hv Tie*
II. Ifawes. Mr. Herbert 8. Horltf, to Mhs Eliza 8.
order—your ay*
you onf
lmth «*t fecdgwlck.
Eaton,
tctn rlrrntttud and
your
Bcv.J. V. Erchth, of IMucdiill,
feelings tin omfortnlde f— I Mr.SfdgWiek—Bi
.Ininea
P. Rtntd.to Miss,
These symp’oin* are ofthn
Mary K. Means,
both of8cdgwick.
the precursors of serious daughter of Dunle! Means.
Arc

Great

1\Y Tlta

J. k ff. T.

illness
home fit of sick* No Curds.
ness Is
creeping upon yotif
and should be urKited Ill'll
timely Use of Hie right
remedy Take A y c r s
Ells wort h-M let. 4fh< of Lung disease, Minnie
lilts mid drive out the hu*
of 8. and C. L. KlHeld aged 2j mis.
let the fluid* move on Etta.dittighter
»nd
mors—•pnrMV the blood,
A child of uiiu»ua! lovlinesa and promise.
uoohstructdly. In health. They stimulate Hie orThou
o
hast.
God, In death laid low
Into
the
ftha
of
vigorous activity, purify
body
gans
AJtender child, a frfeml most dear:
system from the ebstfUCtions which make di«oase
But though our heart with grief o’er How,
A cold settles somewhere In the body, and derange*
We’ll strive to cheek the falling tea.r
th* natural "pen*fions of that part. This, If not relieved, will react upon Itself amt the surrounding
Now she has gone, to lm here no more,
organs producing general aggravation, suffering and
And dwells upon tint peaceful shore,
derangement. Hhil-- In this couditi'n. take Ayer's
And will praise God forever more,
lifts, a id sec how directly they restore the natural
On that eternal, happy shore.
action of iliisvatem, atm with If the buoyant reeling
of health. A hr’t Is true and so apparent in this
Sept. 28th, Mary K. dan. of Robert P, and Mrtrivlnl and common
is al o true in many ll.«sn I*, t alter, iig‘*d 13 years. f» month and 22 duys.
Bluehill—^ept. 27, Lewis 11. Green, aged H| yrs.
of the deep seated ami dangerous diseases. i>c
same luirgiitivt exp* Is them,
mused by simi'ur ob- and 10 mouths,
structions ~nd denny mcut«, they are surely, mid
of
them
cured
many
rapidly,
by tlie same means.—
Now who know the virtue of these 1*111- will neglect
to employathetn when suffering f.om tin* disorders
Win. II. Black nnd family tender their sincere
they cur**, such as Headache. Foul Stomach, Dysentery. HIHious Complaints. Indigc-tion, Derangement thanks to Engine Companies No, I and 2, and eili*ens
of Ellsworth gem-ralh. for their prompt ami
the
of
Liver, Custivcness, Const iput-on, Heartburn.
llh< nnittfi-in. Dropsy. Worms, und Suppression, untiring service- in sat ing a >d protecting their
when ta’ en in large dosea.
property from destruction by It re on Sunday mornThey are sugar coated, so that the most sensitive ing.
Get. 21st, ISfid.
e«ii take them asllv,nub they are surely the best
purgative medicine") ct discovered.
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DISSOLUTION.
j
j

lIM.UMMl'.XbKl) for tin"

treatment ot

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, timer J Debthly and I'tmr
and Ague,
•td warrsntril aeiin-. Invented hy Dr- G. r. S»«.l it.
It is a vegetable eom|touod o| th'rfien distinct articA-*‘*»nd H *j»pr led ami pn-werWiesi Hy the
tticdicaf pewfrssioa. A phy* clan wlio ha* mad- use

For

of Ufa In* |»rac fae says :—“If Is harnile-.*, while it
Is potent: nor *1 -e- It ms Is the **n-e with many nn-d
cine* leave a shattered constitution In it- track.”
* HIKIN' SKlNN'KItfc h
Sold by all druggist*
Sok Proprietor*. Springfield. Mas*
The trade ran ohtai.. it ot any New fork
.1
ton Medicine House.

A

Horse*

’IVAAiTl'D,
all
tlenten,
of the State,
\4iE^ITS
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tM-autitiil steel
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composed

Without

tiu:

of several hundred

pieces,

screw

Quarterly Xlojjort

tlaudt >tre« t, New York.
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ERROR OF YOUTH.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from .Vervous
Premature Decay, ami nil the effect* «*f
youthful Indiscretion, will, for tin- sake ot suffering
humanity. M ild tree to u.l who ic ed it. the rc'-eipe
and directions for making tlic simple remedy by
wiiich In* era- cured
Puffer* rs w isliing t«» profit by
the a*l\« rtiier's experience, can do so by addressing

Debility,

No

ly I

n,

(

npitnl stock.#lu0/4M
irculation.
ircul ition '•tat*- Note.

Kt.sst
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Deposit*.Jirt.'-oy.'w;
Protlls.•2»t,t«i».»7
—-FJ3f«,21fO.I3
Loan.|i!»s.*24S,lVs
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s. .Securities.
Due from oilier Hank*.
sp,»cn* and Law ful Money.
«ah Item*.
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< a-h.
.Jw.'U*

Itiiek.*|NU*t, Oct, ‘2, |KW.
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October 25th.

«*»• \n t\\M il*.

I’uMUhed for tin- hem-tit mid n-a r M’TP *N Tu
Y’"l N’t* MKX :ui*l othe rs, wle- Miller fr*»m N»*r\o»i*
1 udulity. Pr*-inatur*' Decay of M iiilmod, Ac
-upI*'
|d-%ing at the *am«* time tin- Men..* of s- h * ii:i
one who ha- ruled hints** t after undergoing con- .!•
d
erable ipiackert. liy « iiclo-iug u |*oMp .id inleli•
envelop", single copies, fr»<■ >•! dm gc, may b»- had
«jl tin author
NATH \NIKI- M AY FAIK. I’.m|
Brookliu. King* t o N V
lyl
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Doeskins,
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>■,ji:mr.
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which

liea'th iu
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iiitiS,

Lung affections. The only oojeot of the advertis4*r
•1 sending the Prescription is to bctu'lit the ulllieted,
inand spread information which lie concedes to
Ids
valuable, aud he hopes every sufferer w ill try
remdy, as it will cost them nothing, and may prove

!t

11 kind*

blessing.
Parties wishing the prescription, FitKK, by return
Snail, w ill please address
1U:\. EDWARD A. Wfl.SOV,
Williamsburg, Kings Co. New Turk.
lyl

STRANGE. BUT TRUE.
Every young lady and gentleman in the l'n t*
cau hear something very much tc theiradvauj
(ge by return mail (I'ece of cha-g<*,) l*y adders*
who undersigned. Those having tears ol being liu
A
bugged will oblige by not noticing this card.
others will please juldro- their obedient servant,
TUUJ. F. CHAPMAN,
8.11 Hr ml way, New York
lyf

Plates

WHY WIU. YOU SUFFER

*

The remedy is within reach of all. Smolander't
tom pound Fluid Extract of Buchn, will cure you ol
all kidney Diseases, ItheumatUsH, Gout, Grutfl
*nd Chronic Gonorrhoea and will renew and

vine.
Sold

Brice only one dollar.
by C. 8. peek and Wlggin A

Parcher, Ells-

worth, nnd Apothecaries generally,
ill'ULKhiU & 1U><iKUS, Boston, General Agents.
3>51
AiJv ruH 8310La3IDEK*S UtCHU.
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Poland*-*
MrimiNK.
I>r.
! White I’ine Compound, ndvcrti*cd in our eolntnl apia
t«»
combine
siteee*>»ful
titlin',
!
attempt
1
the medicinal \ irtue* of the White Pin*; hark,
ii ha* hern thnroughlv tested by people in thi*
eity and vieinitv, anti the proprietor ha* testimonial* to it* value from |»er*on> well known to
1
our citizen*. wt* recommend iu trial in all those
It i* tor
! cst '*>t »f tll'ca'c to which it i* adapted.
-ale by all our Druggist*..—Jm>ki*km»knt.
Vamwih.k

—

Remedy!

The Great New England

1,1

I

TT'<>*;<«»i.,

I

ovner

by

o

Store formerly occupies
J. & J. T. Crippen.

when.- Ii*' uffur* lor

hi-

at

muni

Corn, FlOur,
W. I. Goods
tto Grocorlos,
JOHN 1>. Ill* HAKIMS.
37
Kllsworih, 0c4, 4. Iwm.

I* now ofl>red to till* afflicted throiiielioul the minitr\. after ha\ ing I•«*«*n provetl In ttiu test *»f eleven
the New
Male*. where it* merit.'
year*. i
have Iweome a* well known a* the true from whieli,

England

We offer to the

part, it derives its virtue*.

Tine

White

The

Compounh

A full assortment of the above

celebrated

JIOO/S A.\D SHOES,

'JUJi/iEJi
c u u w s
Bore Throat. Coldi, Coughs, Diptherta,
At Agoncy prices. Also
S itting of Blood and Pulraon- j
Brouchni-*,
wry ^ fT.ctions generally. It is a remark
& MOCCASINS
able Remedy for Kidney Complaints. Di- BOOTS, SHOES
abetes Difficulty of Voiding Urine. Blood
At whole-ale only.
irom the Kidney* and Bladder, Gravel,
For Piles and
CHASE,
and other Complaints,
STEVENS, HASKELL
Scurvy It will be found very valuable.
Mr..
roim.A\»»,
At
C.'om’l
St.,
if
would learn the value of a

Give it

u

trial

IT IS PLEASANT. SAFE IND SURE.

Solil

tiy C. G. I'Ki'K. Ellsworth, and
Mrdii inr.

geutMwllr.

Dry Goods

k Lumbermen's

entirely

instantaneously

UTS

AliTK I.HS OK
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preserve life with health

to
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the

most
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Goods,

opened,
AXO CJIKAI* FOB CASH.

ii txr.on
Exra.i.xm: sweet.
J, D3E9SK3 4 CO.
omJ5

nmong which

rpil E Hood Sehr. Ilnssar. lift}.two ton* obi mm
I Miremeiii. Well fouutl In Saila. Cables, An
elu.rs &r.

1

rates.

Wills Wanlo;!—to work

Vermont.

11

shop*
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PPTinNS AHK NKMoVKD.
It will not soil or stain

Cos,

(Ndmrp* .()ii lUals, Black AIpucl’lai'ied (Joojje, Opera Flannels,
Blue. Bine Mixed. Bed. Orange,
Sal si m rv nnd White Woolen
Flannels, Stripes A Den
inis, Feather Ticking.
OSNT’3 AND BDY3 PANT CLOTHS,
I such as Satinctts, Fancy Casiincres,
I>/»c.«kin’#, Tweeds, Ac,. Ac.,
A Larr/c Lot of Fancy Flannels,
For

Gent's Shirts. Gcnl's
K: it Shirts an 1 Draws.
Bleached and Unbleached
.Sheeting’s, Cotton Flannel's,

of Ladies SHAWLS,
II, Gilberts
Skirts, Flannels for

good variety

Corsets,
Balmoral
Infants Cloth***, Ladies,
Gent’s, A .Miss’s, Hob*,
Cotton

Debiity,

Idsease,
And all complaints arising from or resulting la
IMPURE BLOOD.
it is double tie- streng h ot any other Sarsaparilla
'ompotiud in flic mur»ei’ and Is ind«ised by the
medic tl faculty as the best and cheap* at Blood Purifier cxnuf.
As a IM l!IF!Eli OK THE COMPLEXION* Lahookah's SAiisii *itii i.* < oMi-orxn Is unrivalled
riiousamDot Ladies *re indebted to this preparation for tin- marvt Ileus purity of their complexions.
ULKN
IN UK IKK, NO kK d KD V I1A.' KVi.U
COMBAT
A NO
DKVI9KD ?■> I’OAV KKK” I. TO
KKAI ICATK THAT CLASS OF IU9K w*K8 WHICH
DISOKUKKKI) (’ 'NDITION 09
\ItlSES KIION A
1IK DIHKSTl VK Oil A991.MIL %T1VK OIU.AIN8,
Olt KKO.M 1MIM11K HLOOD, .Ad

LAROOKAH'S SARSAPARILLA C3RIPOUXO,
Prepared by
E. R. KN.Gilts, M

bottles lor

!»., Cwsmibt,
Melroaa, Mask
$ a, U

soLd uy
C. (i. PECK ami WKifil.V &

PAUCIIER,

Price, $ 1,00 per bottle,—0

S. A. Holden, A: Co. Bass Harbor. Atherton
I'hotnas, 9. W II .rbor. J. II. Ilainor A Co.. -SomerNelson IlcnlcR,
ville
.loins sjteve 113, blu lull.
Drookiht.

LATEST NE WS!

Warp, Brilliant#,

Cambrics, A White
Muslins, White,
Marseilcs.
CI,0A.lillN’Cr.
LADIES'

Deed Spreads, 0 New >tv 1 o of
Beaufoit Shawls, Nontag Hoods,
Ladies’ A Gent*
Skatings Caps,
Woolen Scurf**
Ladies Linen, Culls. A Collar#,
targe let of Lolies Glove#, Dio's
Vfe Cloak Buttons, Trimmings. :»uspond*rs,
Gents’ Paper Collars. Table Spreads, Broom's.
Unbrcllar# Ac., Ac Ac.,

LADIES' PARIES

-OF-

Dry Goods & Groceries,
IS NOW OPENIN'}

ONE

TRAjl.

patterns

in: m s /: i /:/: /:x/nnrri:it,
\\ hieh will be offered at

LOW PRICES.
In thi> stork may be

! Oolong

ti

AMERICAN MANUFACTURE
oru immcf.s sham, me

fxtra

NEW ROOMS

are now

il. cl* S. K.

prepared

to

WitHinns' Stnrr^
do all kind* of

Dress. linking.
Cloak .Making
and ‘.Plain

11

silver 1

eiailiiu

BRASS, COFFER, GERMAN SILVER. iC.
w kmc

worn

Polishing

{

This mist useful An vent ion of the age is
ai'Htion of ft uk. tvi.YK.u, and contains

a
no

I

.77

Will Be Sold
/

"

1111:\V AH DIU t\tbr par! cn-h and part I*At*

ri:o\u>i>, a farm ol‘ 100 acres. 4 mi lea from
KII-.W or.li village. suitably divided, with a good
story lmn*e and I., painted and blinded, and
and two burn*. Also a jartu of 30 acres, with a
y.I barn. Also a lot mi'A* acre*, a pail nicely
cleared ami enclosed, the b dance well wooded.—
AI o four wood lots of from‘20 to :Wi H res, all of
Desert road, limn
which are situated on the Ml
two to four miles tn>m KII>wortb villa t*. The
considered
are
amongtl»c very lies! in
grass land*
whole that is clearj the Mate: ami not a rod of iheone
span of horses,
ed but can be phnv«d with
and will be sold for the «>m.\ reason that my
health Is such tb.’.t I cannot term. Kor further
lunUhc on the premises of
i narlimlars
1
C W. MILLIKKN.
a;tf
lwo

Sewing

CHILDBEN’S
j

GARMENTS.

Ity satisfactory work and moderate price* u
hope to receive a fair share of the | ublie patrol

oil',—and lot ! age.

Silver and Silver Plated Ware.

l.-t. IStKl.

I \\ wmild :il‘n 'tide that we shall pav partieulu 1 j
j attention to all order* for Cutting and Making
j

Ain ici.t:.s OK

C leauli g and

SIaoo Store V
A. S. Atherton.

i:l!-worth, Ort.

they

Restoring die [dating

“

r

'■*111; udor*iancd would ro-perd'uly inform tti
id/miw of KII.'W >>ri!i ami i> inity that liavin
I
obtained l(i»nm.' on MaIN sTIIET,

—

|

At tin- Htgn of tlio

STEVENS,

! lnMnntaueoii»ly

Forsan ct luec olini incmiuisse
Juvabit.”

“

(jKO, N. 11 ARM'S.
P. II AI’.UMN,
G8
Ellsworth, Oct. 1, 18G6.

Oner

1

whit!

"rent ninny other

we lmve not immeil.
We thank th" I’uilio Kindly for thoir patron
they will Omitinui
age the past year and Imp
Midi us. Our gnotid will to Sold lor Cash o
Produet).

IbMton.
ttttO llroailwaj
For sale by Grocer* and Dealers everywhere.
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HAVE ItEt EIVKD MY

Artie and Felt
Over Shoes.

CORN & MEAL.

A.

3.»f

1800.

Boots and Shoes,
Rubbers and

Cream Tailor, Nails, Class, Axes,
Jko.
Helve*, itrii'iDu' l’.iila’ Ac
ST. !.OCI> EI.OCH, W\H!l vN n:i>.

I

not.

or

OK

ii

NATUHNAL LEAP TOUACOES

n

uiw

Judges

FALL AND WINTER STOCK

A

>t WIT' VC TI'HI t» i;\

■

1

Soup*.

And

licther

Mullum in Parvo!

iviuua, nmun,

r-

v

Ell.worth, Sept. 20,

Sugar, Layers Raisins,
Salratus, Spices of ali

jNAVY,

w

8. \V, PEUKISS.

Brown, White Ilavannn,

*

purchasers,

to all

Cape Coffee, Japan,
Souchong Teas,

lhec, Cnamilatnd,

toiiud the best fabrics of

FRENCH. ENGLISH.

1'rtra No. 1. Corned Beef.
Cranberies, Java &

This is an article for wn*hing without rubbing,
except in verv dirty place*, which will require a
rub, iimt unlike oilier preparation*
very -light
ottered for a like purpose, wil l, NI»T mn Tin
ii.nTits. but will lea\e them iniieh Mimi: than
..rdinarv methods, without the u-nni ware ami tare
It removes grease spois as n n\ uia-e-.aiiu soiI
tens the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing will in
ordinary eases entirely remove it.
This powder is prepared in accordance with
chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to
itself, which is secured by I.ellers Patent. Ii Im^
been in use for more than a year, and has proved
itself an universal lavori.e w herver it ha- been
used. Among the advantages claimed are the following viz.—
It saves the expense of soap usually used on
cotton and linen goods.
It saves most of tlie labor of rubbing and ware
and tear,
Mso. for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed.
With one quarter the tint** and labor usually reipiiretl it imparts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much
-uperior t.» any othei inode. .No water required
except to moi-ten tin- powder.
Directions w ith each package.
And can be reudily uppreeiaicd by a single trial.
The cost of w ashing Ibr a laniilv ol five or -i\ persons will not exceed Tiiitcr.« i.mh.
I he manufaciurers of 111i powder are aware that
useless compound* have been introduced to
it hi ix
lie* public w hich have rottcipliic cloth, or tailed in
removing the dirt, but know ing the intrin>iee\celi lence of this article, they confidently proclaim it
I as being adopted to nicel a deie.and which has
long existed, and which has heretofore remained
; nil'll ['piled.

S TOCKS

NEW AUTUMN GOODS I

importation.

a

LARGEST

COM PL E TE

MOS T

GROCERIES,

’lay 21), INtttft.

THE
AND

CROCKERYof late
WARE,
deni able
a

OF

HOD? SKIRTS.

BOOTS & SHOES,
of

PERKINS

S. W.

supply of Boys’ A Men’s
ttats and. caps,
of avery des ruble Style’s
The Largest Stock of Ladies’ Gent,® A Boys’
A

SLAUGHTER

GREAT

Oil, Pickles,
Vinegar, Extra Chees,

I

d

of

nud permanent cure of
For the
Liver ( ompluliV, Scr<Tu'ti or King's Evil, Dyspepsia
Dropsy. Neurulgia, Epilepsy, Erysipelas. St Antlionv's Fire, rimples, l’u.stues. Blotches,
Blots, Turn rs, S.i.t Kheum. Fleers and
torcf, Kheiittiatisni, Pain in the to lunch. side. and IJoweU, General
I'terine Flceratiou,
Sypmllis and Mercurial

Kerosene

&

...

any article

Componnd,
Sarsaparilla
speedy

Consisting of Poto Ric*. Oien'urocs, and Cardenas MOLASSES, FORK, EXTRA LAUD,

HOWE

or

EU.SWOKTU,

Geo.

iioyvi: a stcvess.
MAM'FACT! RERS, "fin IIROAPWAY, HOSTON.
6W37
MASS.

l*atente«l

the skin,

apparel, Is exquisitely prefumed, is put up in largR
!»ottl -s, and is sold by all ruggists, Perfiuum* wad
Fancy Goods liealers.
7’ricc, 1,00 per Bottleby E. 11 KN1GUT9, M D. rinwWT
Prepared
17
Meliosc, Man

GOODS,

T)KY

It will al-o be found to be the best and nm-t
economical silver cleaner overused, pi educing an
the brilliancy of unalloyed silv er.

.It>sW»|l EVE l)EEAITTUE.
SAW.' 11 IvJNti.
Ellsworth. Oct. 1st, 1*M.
GTtf

prep
iiiit

i run ae d, or other subs ance injuiious to metal
i or tlie hands, ti i* a complete elect rmpln ting h it
BRICK FOR SALE.
lien in :t Iwdtb*. Price .'*• cents per bottle, l-'o
*11
with
dh.) niWi A TEAR made by any one ucsms.h rpflK Subscribers* ofler l>»r eale nl their yard i » sole by Druggist* and Variety Stores.
t stencil Tool- No expert nee
7\
•8)
line lot of Mu,000 br**k*
Fll-wortb village.
o C
aud
Ou-hicr*
iiiiwi: x stevi:\is,
The President:*,
rv.
Treasurers
an ,
Thi* i- a superior hu 1 .1; btiildiux purpose
Sent free with sain j
:t iV-iuk* Indorse the circular.
tire ill capitol order lor shipping;.
.M.v.Ni;i'ACTiui:ns .iso-vox, mas:
WorkTool
Stencil
the
American
i C I
ph -Addres
iluioj
h, tj CCCl
J n Jii
3iui«

Springfield,

in

A. T. JELL i-ON.

Apjdied to fV/v'-’r. /.’»•/t*s or ftrnnze articles, it
will keep them henutifu'ly silvered, with one
quarter the trouble required to keep them clean by
scouring, etc.

...

iril.K be found every Tl l>l> A Y and Till K
v
|»AY at tlu* room over Air-. Itrook's -hop
on Main street
opposite the Kll-worth Honwhere die will delineate disease and preserib
Mwdieine.
All -lesirous ot her -ers ice* are invited t<> call.
K lUw otli, Oet. 3d.13 Jit.
371 f

LljXL*

Traders supplied at wholesale prices
This stock was purchased when goods w< re
clear down; and old #tock sold at co espn ding

tions of modern limes.
It i> a comp ete electro silvcrqdoiing bntterv In a
bottle, ami i* de*-lined to work wonders in every
hou-ehol I: as by bs use all sdver plated ware,
whose plating is Worn oil', can be restored to it*
on jMial beauty, and articles of brn.s, copper, German silver, etc., can b instantaneously plan d with
silver, at a cost so trilling that no tain ly need
pure
lie without it.
Tn-re are thousand* of article* In dally use made
of the ba*er metal.*, which, by an occasional u*o o
the Silverine, may be made highly ornamental u*
well as useful.
It i* perhaps needless to say that the Mlverine.
.is its
name implies, is a preparation of Pure
silver, an eontain* no MKiu Rl. acid, or other
ingredient*, nor any property in the slightest degree injurio s to metal* or the hand*.
Applied to .s.'.’-rr-/’/ i/> / T.ihl* More, fruit l>i*hTray*, l'a*far*, Stair Hal* liana*>• Trimuiiu;/-*.
Mi-i'an/ /a/ui/ur/r.*, />**■•• l\uo!>* ituil 1‘hltr*, Mi-tala’
WimtoK' ttfiil shan' I'i-’c /•’riimi*. ■)<■.. wlio-e plating
is worn off. it give* them all the hraut* of new
ware, v hi.-h they ** ill retain it the Silverine is applied a* often a-’sttch article* a;e ordinarily cleaii-

veuerabU

—

A VKfi ETA ISLE IMS K P \ If ATION
For /’rrsen in'/ and beau'if//iny the 11air,
Contains neither Oil nor Alcliol.
Tills article has been prepared with a view to tupIn ll»o
ero de the pernicious compounds so common
market the me of which has been almost invariably
hair.
of
the
and
beant)
detrimeneial to the prow/h
It is especially adapted t»the use of LADIES AND
I A*
a l’NI\ KHSAL
is
it
whome
with
LIHIEN.
Al
Person whose Imir has l*een thinned by
VOIII E.
sickness or age should give It a trial A
By the use of Da.
K | SNT GKowTH wil.i. Ki.sfi.T
KNIGHTS IIA IK Di:KM»INti, Thk hair is mkAIT*h- •c am* l»
is
uirwiVKi),
c;i:n\vTn
ih I., ns
IIAIB
I'l.KAXSKl), XKKVOl'S HKADACTIR l81'l'IKD,
KATKItS AHK EltAini'ATRD, AND Al.L t'lTAXlOl 8 Kl

CUTTING done at short notice and in the late#

A

I

ale

KNIGHTS’

DR.

largest tr.d le

styles.
25PUountry

Invention, this article
entirely
Although
hit* already excited the surprise and admiration of
men of the day.
scienlif.c
of
the
prominent
ninny
ami is pronounced, by all who have -ocn its almost
magical operation, one ol the most vain di e inven-

The •Family l’lix sieinn'* is sent by mail, free o:
po-taxe, to and a«idre.s*, on the receipt of thirty
fheeeut
Ihreetull letters tor eon-tilt.'Itloli o|
book* to *j.r» Treinont st., Ihistwn, Ma>- ; gave stall
Town, Coimt\ ami I'ost Utliee.
I til-eel to
s. FITCH,
l>IC.
No, *2'> Treinont st.. lloslou. Mas.*. Sin JO

....

nf the

Stock#
Cravats
Handkerchiefs, At

H. A

BeaTotal

T,

.lu.u.

one

Bosoms,
Collars,
Glove#,
Braces

new

an

or

fntxrf,

brought into MINwoitb,

.rTPS

Copper, tiermnn Silver, Bronze,
&C AMI FOK
CLEANING and POLISHING SILVER* SILVER.
PLATED WAliE.

MRS. L 0 V I N A MOOR
7'rnnc( ami Clarivoi/ant Medium.

App|v tu L. U. JOBIIAX.
Ellsworth, Oct.l4th, 1S00.

ALL KIXDS OF

In this branch 1 have
Msortuicnts ever before

^pivitmtl i’hitosoplui.

FOR SALE

*

Ih'ulcrs In
cowtiiii4"

.,,.1

Collars

IJapor

FURNISHING GOODS.

s.

•

you

AM* ritIKIf MKPK INE.

rl,.

39

invention for

test

i/i »/s

is prepared by
KXIGlITi, M D., Chimist, Melrose, Mass.
OWE DOLLAR PEK BOOTTLS.

cors.

new

stand Tilt

of the people i.<

E. n

ltins<*.

FITCH’s FAMILY PHYSICIAN i* a
perfect guide in every family, with remedies infallible, that each may procure or prepare and
su
--fully administer, to promptly cure all cold*,
a>!• I tlui* prevent and
euro all disease* arising
from colds. such a* Rheumatism, Lung Fever
Plcuri-y .Ye., ,bv, ; al-o toemeCruiiP, L'lphtheriii
Scarlet Fever, Moa.-le*, Ei vsipela*. Typhoid Fever, Whooping*! oiigh. Cholera. ( holeia-Morlma.
( lioiiua Infantum, Diarrhivu from Teething ami
W.'Milier, Co-tivtMie.-.-. Burn-. Sca-Sieknc~*. Cart
"l the Hair and Teeth ; the bc-t Tooth powder ami
s.

which slmll

KNIGHTS' ORIENTAL Hil3 FESTORER

AND

And Examine their Stock of good*
which they have just received from Huston,
sue!) as

D If it 713 IS

DISTblBU 1’IONS
We would call attention to the opinion of one o
the leading papers of t 'anada on tin- .-ubjeet:
Mod of our reader hav e m* dount read -ome o:
the numerous advertisement* ol <• i11 Fiiteiprises
tiifl < omeit.-. Ac, \\Inch appear from time to thin
in the public print-, ■•ifciinx most temptinx bar
xaiiia to those who will patronize them. In iiio-i
Kill there are;
cn-e* tlie-e are genuine humbuxs,
lew re-portable linns w ho do bu.-ine-- in this man
do
it
a
means
of
as
ner, aAdthey
increasing theii
wholesale business, and not to make nmna\. Fron
such firm*, it is true, luimlsotne and lalmihle art!
clc* are procured fora very small -urn, and wha
isin >.'v. important, no one is e\er olio do l. Ever*
person xet* good value for his dollar: li ‘cnu-e a.'
t a* an udver
we have »t ded. it i- intended 1.4 a
ti-rment to increase their ordinary bu lm*\N e ha\ e seen iininbe: * ot prize.- sent out in thi;
way b) >HKi:ma\, Watson A I'nMi'XM. <d N.isau sireei, N. Y. and there i* no dmih: tint 1 >1111
ot the articles are w orth eixht or ten time* the inon
am nr Iran
ry paid for the n. while we have not
of a hinule article which w.aa not fully worth tin
d'dlnr which it cost. Itut this 1- oiil\ one of tin
exception* of thi- rule, for as a pcin ial tliinx al
parties enlaced in thi* bn-ine.-* are imlhiux bit
lrle\er swimilers. (Sn turd*-y Ilvuttr, Montreal!
£l».
row
l A, ]S'i«i, j

WHITE PINE COMPOUND
in

An

I axe.

REMOVAL!
hi* stork
r| IIK undersigned has removed taken tho
liooiU one door M ett, and lia?
X.

Dll.

to

Lkntl surgeon.
M

Fll.w.irth, Ost,4tti l»i*.

DU. .1, W. POLAND'S

Dropsy

restore your exhausted and tailing energies. It you
!ia\e been u too eager rotary of pleasure. nothing will
do you so much good as A'n*Wander*# Em tract Hue.hu,
For many diseases incident to females, Smnlander's
Gen
Huc.hu is a sure nnd sovereign remedy, Get the

with the abl

being -old very low.

Ellsworth, Oct. 23th, ISM,

A

improved that,

Thinking the Citizen* for their extensive pat
und good will 1 in»w propose to give tfecn 1 |

e

A. M. HOPKfVS.

A

far

f.HKKbY,
|
and main newh made offlee improvement-, eat
t.
wait upon all without delay, and will guaranuc
my patients as thuiougli and painle.sa operation
I
.is any Dentist uovv iti New England.

AT bill.lNi rC &TORG*

i

so

I

an article
TIME.

(Opposite the 111 L worth House.)

3ILVERINE.

bit. s. s. FITCH cures the following diseases
All Headache-, Catarrh, Sore Throat, Colds. ( oti-

Profession.

it

Ladles’ Culls,

•«

II. B. SAUNDERS.

Q N0TICE

DENTAL

them.

7hr verdict

A. P. Harden &

Ellsw orth, Oct. 17. 1**.

gh, Whooping-Cough. Bleeding Lungs, ( oiisiiuip
lion, .V-thina. Di-ca es of the Heart, Dyspepsia,
l.ivcr ( omplxiiils, Bowel Complaints, Co*<tivcne-Pi I-. I>i"p-v, (>vanan 'rumors. Complaint-, po u| liar to either «*\, Diseases, Salt Rheum Eiup’ioim
and
Blow u spot 1 on the face, the se,tip, the ham Is,
1 1 AY lNfS disposed of my interest in the ln»-ur
the limbs or the person itheumati-m. Ery.-iptdas.
nr
Mi.*.* ltu»ine-« am now prepared to give
I
of tho Hair by Humor, Hoilre, swelled
Falling
exclusive attention to tlu:
Neck, scrofula, ami ad impurities of the Blood.
| Sort oiisnce*, < horea. St Vitus’ Dance. In all ca of
the best reference given.

•■***"*

Jo all who desire It, he will rend a eopv of the
prescription used (free of charge), with the dlreo
(ions, for preparing and using the same, which they
k for Coxsi u i*ti»»n, Aktiima
r.
Mill find a si
Col cuts, C'ju.ds, aiul all Throat and
linos*

BltOAlUYAY, Y. V,

lied.

I'lititlili't •> line Ilf
»*v

<*>

sue

of

nil. lakookah’S

llotue.

( ure

1

White,

Yellow,
and
'I". ..r..tlu.*>

cure.

watui

Call and
stuck

ALL WOOL Delaines,

DII. S. S. FITCH, AM., M.D,
Author of *i\ lanTures on the Prevention an<
of Pulmonary Coa.-iimpiiou, Asthma, Din
a-es of tho heart,
ami mole of Preserving Male
and Female Health.— »1* 714 Broadway. N. V...am
23 Tromoiit f-tii-et, Boston, Ma&r..inav he coin
ited every >|i tNDAY at 711 MiouiLvny, \cu
York, —ami at .Vo. '1<3 Treiuoiii street Ho*too, on \VED\E>D.\Y any Tlll'RsbAV, (>< in
l<Kit .'id uud till, anti every other Medue-day ami
Thursday alter. All congelations fr®c.

1

MU.

Stripe,
X

CONSUMPTIVES.

adicrtlser, having

ageut-s it

1

i J

a

I>32

The

or our

ami.uk v\

Mv health i*
assistance of

(IN Al.l. COI.OH.N.)

I* 1

splendid

Prints, Ginghams, Dolains,
Blue, lied, Brown, Slate,

MEDICAL.

the world.

Dental

FLANNELS,

>

trw weexs oy a very sintpie rrnuuj,
#ufl*-r>-4 lor M-vitsI y«**rs wiilt a severe* lung afleelion, an that dread disease. Consumption, is anxious
to make known to Ufa fellow-sufferers the means ol

GOODS.

KUKX0II Ml.IMXo,
KMI’IfKSS CLOTH,
III.AcK ALI’ACCA.
WOOL OKI.AIXKS.
Til IIIKTS.
I’OFLlXri, Ac.

I nion Srrcet. ProCan He obtain only at his office, V>,
d*tl psck-ig* -. see
vidence, and are s*-nt hy express in
from observation, l«» a>l part* *it lie c. «t l«.v. Th' y
do not curorterythiog. but for their rc*pv*-ii*v purae Circular.*
pose*, they jtosiin fig hate k- et/mrl.
gi\ing full inf* rmati' ii with the highest Itelinon>als
also a »**ok on S/tf rial Disioses, in a seal'd envlop.,
•entfree. 9g~H* ***** * nil s, a*l/or them tor without
reference no advertising ph) »i*-**u should h.- trustep.
Kocl .»e a St-tint* f»r pn-tage. and direct • I'll NlATri21 I'M ION 1*TR1.ET. 1'H‘ri I DENCH K. I.
A<JN,

to

warran

lni-H.

kink coinn'Hijs

SPKOIALCAs^FS,

lawn restored

grade, are fully warranted,
good at all times against u-

is

tins

_

cure

TO

.*

i

toll I.ADIKS* <>l T.NIDK t.AUMKNTS.

Dr. Maitissk's Sun* Remedies,

a

the prep'lblica* lou is not considered ecessnry In
the most costparation ot the Oriental tlni' Itcntorer
ly nutter-ini s used, ami n*> pains are spared to make

43~P. S.—We would rail the attention of our old
patrons, and new one-* also, to the fact that khe
above named good* were bought lor CASH and
will be sold very cheap for the same article. l»emeniber the place, two door* below the Ellsworth Tliibets,

3 m3!)

ROBBINS & APPLETON.

and Chinchillas

DR 10SS

A No

Prices Low.

WATSON & CO.,
37 Jit Aitnua st., AfW Voik ( Ity.

nil parts
M l |oN.—The public are cautioned t<» buy m
I. ,,t respectable dealers. All person sellingcouu
eifell* vvill he pro-e*-uted.

Broadcloths,

The cedebrated 1»K. 1mi\V contimic-’to devote hi*
uutirc time to the tri-atnn "t of all eliecn.-e* inei*!» n
An experience ot tw.mtv
to the female system.
I hrcc year« enable* him to guarantee *|*-edy ami jm
nttnent relief in the w orst ensem ot Sr^yrmswu ami
•ill other .tfrnshual Dernni/ctncnts, from uknttrtr
const.
All letters for advice unist contain #!. Office
No d Kndieott street, llostoii.
N. II.—Hoard furnished to those who wish to remain under treatment.
l)-4»
Boston, Jumc 22.

FOR

t<

and

ot

FEMALSS!

WEAR,

Ever offered in this market.

AMI

SH ERMAS,

watches for l.rss M«»M-.Y than foreigt
of'contend
H ttche*. but wc do assert without fear
i. tioti that for the -ami; mom.y our product i- in
«>t vvlia'
c
rnp.iral.ly sui»erior. All our watch.*

Figure,

of the best assortment* of Cloths

one

BOYS

Terms CasL

[

our

preparation

Ellsworth. Sept. 2bth. 18CC.

•£ REMEMBER

eo" Five sealed Knverlonc will be sent for $1;
Eleven for $2; Thirty for $3; Sixty-Hve for flu;
Hne hundred Ibr $1.3*
AH ENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Cm-.pi.illed Inducements < tiered to Ladies am!
I Dents u ho \\ ill act as such. Our descriptive circul.ir- will be -out on application.
Distribution* are made in the following manner
i Certitlcute- naming each article amt its vain-- art
1
placed in sealed envelopes, which are well mixed
t*ne of these envelopes containing the ( ertilh at<
or Order for some article, will be delivered at otii
ollice, «.r scut by mail to any address, without re
gaitl to eboiee, on receipt of J3 cents.
Oil receiving the ( ertitleato the purchaser will
«ee w bat article it draw- and it- value, and eai:
then send One Dollar, and receive the article
named, or can ehoo-e m,y otlie.1 one article on om
list of the same aluc.
Purchaser* of our Svalnl Envelope* may in this
manner obtain an article worth from one to live
hundred dollars.
I.ong Letter-are unneecessary. Have tho kind
no-* to write
plain direction-,’ and in ehoosiup
different articles from those drawn, mention tin
I *»t\ le de-iced.
I .‘.(ir.liT. for sT;\I.f:i> KNVCI.OI’KS nm-t il
every ca-e be accompanied with tin* ea-h, with tin
uann* oi the
person sending, and Town, County
and 'date plainly written.
Letters tliould bo addres-ed to the Managers «wfollow :

imported

bell

ever

FINK ASSnKlMKNT OF

Y

-•

I have

in ti^e which invariably
fs the onlv
I, V3J,;|S (.It AY AND FADED II Aik TO LTSOkIGINAI.
«• I.OI.•
Its effect are *•* I NlFnnM AND »FKKDY,
as to lie regariled a'most .mihaiti.o a.
It gives INIVKIWAl, SAiT FACTION, » finale
ti ial proving its siineri *riiy over ail otner articles
ottered t*» the public under similar nam-s.
Colums might l>e tided wi h t-s ianinals. but their

LOOK IN AT

1

ami exactness. The ehoie«**taml m **t ap|i
roved material* only are used, a*ul we challeng
comparison between llii- grade of our w »rk and tlr
chronometer*. NN «• do not pretend
finest
to

fi^HK ro\n-:ssio\s

t

ORIENTAL 1IA1R RESTORER.

will sell at

Lowest possible

DR. KNIGHTS’

Fine French Calf Boots.

1

|i.*acy

Opening. |

N oav

JOHN n. (M.I>KN.
(handier* Ft. New York.

e*]
FALL BOOTS, r^

large

GOODS,
which he
the

AND CENTS’

j

main build

We have created an addition
ing expressly for this branch of our business, am
have tilled it with the best workmen in our ierviet
New machines aud appliance* have been eoii.-tru*
ed which preform their work with cniiMiiimiale «h
our

to

|u.*».non,no
12.:r»
lUP'.'.».u-2
r.us". 11

—

perfect

tin- manufacturer of watche* of the very IIHHI
KNONNN TO ( IIUONo.METHY
E*T idI\DK
Ive
unequal.-.! by anything hitherto made by ours*
and unsurpassed by any thing made in the world
facilities
For this purpose wc have the amplest

t

value,

fy'jfl'*'A chance to obtain any of the above
Aaticles for OSE DOLLAR, by purchasing
a scaled enverlope for Joels.

j

Mumps.
liruiscs, Sp atims, 01*1 son s, >w filing, Sore Throats j
Ac.. Ac S*dd by nil the lU*uggi«ts. Iiepot. M <‘*>r

to

.Melodeoiis. ito-ewoo t Cases. 73 to 230
First ( hiss Sewing Machines. to to 300
Fine Oil Paintings.:»0 t<» ion
l ine steal Engravings, framed.20 to 30
Music Boxes.23 to 40
Revolt ing Patent Castors. Silver.20 to 40
30 silver Fruit and Cake Baskets.20 to 3.3
400 >rts of Tea and Table Spoons.20 to 40
13o Hold Hunter Case Watches.30 to 130
|eo Dia’d. Rings, cluster A single stone.. 73 to 200
173 (odd Watches...35to 1.30
3"0 I.allies’ Watches.Goto |00
.300 Silver Watches.20 to 73
Diamond Pins. Broi hee and Ear Drops Ladies’
Sets of Hold and Coral, Jet and Uolil Florentine,
M"»:d
Lava a <1 ( anieo; Sets of Mml*, Vc»l and
i.d k
naius, Plain and ( na.-cd Wodd Rings, Hold
Locket.-, New >tyle Belt Buckles, (iold
| Thimbles,
I Pens and Penib. Fancy Work Boxes, Hold Pens
with (iold and Silver Extension Holders, and a
; large a-'ortment of Fine silver Wart*and Jewelry
of ail discriptioo, of the late-t styles.

unt wool) IM.1MI IV llltiuhill Hay is
iomv for >ale.
It consist* of one hundred
eighty -tl\ e arres of land, com eirently divided
into
and
Helds,
woodland.
With a slight
pastures
>
great reluctance hut I tol them to let any out*
| change of fence* it will pasture from three to
have it, and if it did not do nil I stated on my pam- tour hundred
of the truth of this statement.
mid at the same time m
sheep,
j
uv-j
phlet, no one need pay for it. la some st.»rcs tw o crage year* will eut twenty ton* of hay. It has
At the be* iiitnhg of our enterprise more than tei
orIhrce l».»tth*« were take:: on trial by pew its ! two never failing-pring-of water.
it was our fir«t object to make » thoroti
I w ill st 11 the island, with or without two fl*h ycais ago,
present. I was. bv many, thought crazy, and that weir*, now in g'od order, a convenient porgv ghly'good low priced watchc-4 for the million, t*
Would be the last they would •**• of me. Hut I knew 'land with the neec»«ary lixturers tracks, pnrehas take the place of these foreign impositions the re
I boat*, net*, tianel*. salt Ac.
o.xen, lows, voting,
fu*e of foreign factories, which were entirely tin
my medicine was no humbug. In ulnml two monihs
cattle, two hundred 'beep, farming implements
I began to receive orders for more Hiniment, some
saleable at home aud perfectly worthless every
1; This is a good
opportunity for any man toinerease where.
calling it my valuable Hiuiiuct t, who lia*l refused to
w ho is aide and
w illing to work, as /
hi*
capital
How well we have nocnmplishcdjthi*, nmy bi
sign a receipt when 1 left it at their store. Now my 1 nif'in to nil if even a. a sacrifice.
sales arc millions of bottles yearly, and all tor|« ash
understood fr.nn tin* fact that ntt« r so many year
Address A. < MILLIKFN.
fhv3»!
Cove.
Me.
8eol
I w arrant it superior to any other me trine for the
'T public trial, we now make M»*ttr)TH Vn H Al.l*
cure cf
ME M.L THE W ATClIis SOLD IN THE l NI I
roup IdarrId* a, Dysentery, ( .die. Vomiting
ED STATES, and that no other* have ever givci
Spa«nis, ami Sea-sickness, a* an internal remedy. It
is perfectly Innocent to take interna ly, see oath ac*uch universal satisfaction. While this depnrtim n
of the eondition of tlie Huek*port National Hunk
of our business is continued with increased faeilil
companying each bottle.— and externally for < .'Iirotm Monday, O-tober 1st, 1h u;.
ie- for
work, we are at present engaged ii
nic Rheunmti«in. Ii• adachc.
Frosted Feet,

j

regard

13
GO
7.3
I30
.30
130

ed aud riveted together, and require constant, re
pairs to keep thtui in any kind of or«l*-r. All per
-ons who
bare curried “ancres” “lepiccd” am
‘English Patent I.■•vers,” are perfectly well aware

H
and

LADIES’

va

EACH,
and not to bo paid

for until you know what you are to receive :
It Rosewood Pianos, worth fro in.... $200 to $4.30

*TKONCi AND ECONOMICAL. Except some higl
grade*, too eo-tly for gen *ral u-e, foreign watches
are chi* fly made by women and hoys. Such watch-

_i

ARTICLES

OLT> FOR ONE DOLLAR

Jeii .shock ran damage its maeliinery. Every piece
is made and finished by maeliinery (itself famous
f »r it* novelty, as well as for its effectiveness) am'
i* therefore properly made. The watch is what al
mechanism should he AC'CCHATK. SIMPLE

Hardwood Island.

medicine the Vkskti \n Himmknt, to the public
I luul no money to advertise it. *o i left it for sale
with a few draggi-ts and storekeepers through a
small section of the country, many taking it with

W ATCH

WALTIIAM, MASS.
is

OF

TO UK

It is made on the best principle. Its frame in
I
of SOLID PLATE*. No jar ran inter,
I rompo*cd
fore with the harmony of its working and no sml-

Crn-

or

to

engraving

PARTIAL LIST

1

The
Rmplyr sleeve »** aUo to cam a- for ••Tint I.ivk*
nf IIIK l’ltKMIU NTS*" by Kev.Mohn V 4
Abbott.
.HfllN II A \ h Ht>« in,
For U-rniB address
3w.W
1(K Middle st., Portland, Me

OFTHN
flow
J1 trorn

<§- BOYS’ WEAR,

«a

Space will not permit the publication of the cerilticutes whicli are conslantlv coming i from all quarI’utienfs will find tiie it ost conters of tlie globe.
clusive evi elite of the value of this remedy, in a
trial oi it. which w ill cost but a trifle, and which
may yield priceless results.
I .urge bottles $l, or—medium s ?*e 50 cents. Prepared by K, 11. KNHi IIT8, 31. I) Chemist, Melrose,
Ma*s and add by ail druggists.

Winter

and

and Glass Ware

AMERICAN

Made at

Iiuitiirw of tlie subscriber at the Custom lUm-e.
L. J. TIIO.MAS.
3l»
KllsworthJOet. 17, t«0L

HUMBUG*

kindly

KF.ASONS WIIV TIIK

Sale.

Wsgon, Nlrlsh and Harness
For Solo.

Fall

FLANNELS,

10

'I'IIF. ( o partnership heretofore existing under1
| th.- fi in name of S.\l NDF.I»*> A I'KTKKS
expired by limitation tliettth of October. Inst. The
business of tlie lii in w ill be adjusted by either memII. It. SAI NUKIIS
her of ttw liriii.
W. It, PETFIIV
3w40
KlUwortli, Oct. 24, lWNi.

PRESCRIBED GOLDEN SEAL,

Shoes,

FOR MEN

*24, IMfi.

A. T. JELLISGN
lias just returned from lioston with
and well selected stock of

WOOLENS,

NOTH F..

West I JoiiUlsboro. Oct.

largely

Ladies and Misses Hoop Skirts

&

Crockery

son. Frank I.. |{olf, the remainder of lu> minorii vulnnble rtnuddcraiion, amt ttint I shall
none of his wage*, i.ud will not pay any
debts of In* ear trading after this date.

my

SHAWLS.

and Frocking.

13oots

1

J^RKEPOM

READY-MADE

Domestic anil Uouskceping Goods,

NOTICE.

Have mu 'I more than .VO.unu|»*r*ons from deafli
for they enre In a -Ingle day,
holcrsi, Ifvseiit* ry
all Summer Complaint*, Fever and Ague, ami Neu
rafgia, Also, a -are cure for Diptheria, 1 ought ami
li lieu mat i-in. All dniggi-t* soil them.
hUliJN MKINNKK A ( iProprietor*.
N|»ringm-td, Mas*

(Wore formerly ocoupied by ,T. \V. Wood)

BALM ORALS

a

an*I hung.-'.
This remedy is too well known and too highly esteemed to require commendation here. It Is regureid .» n cessiry in every Ionise hold, and is heartily indorsed by the medical faculty, clergyman of every
d ii'Uidii ifi’ii, authors, editor*. member* of Cong i—ss
»ud many ot our most distinguished men in pubiia
ami private life.
Letterfrom linn ’ll. ir. <»oo>h, Member rtf Congregt
from M*i**<icnngetl4.
>IM.K<MK, July i®, 1865.
Dr. E. It Knk.hiti -Denr M ;
I|iia\ e used l>r. LarookuU’* Nysap iti rtVj'fnmiiy fog
six years, aii'l have found it a.* excellent rem«*dy for
Coughs, (.'olds, piore throats, a d ail consumptive
coniplaints, fce. I have recommended if to several
friends, who have received great heutit from i s use.

CUSTOM

FLANNELS,

the
of the
f'mre of Intermittent PKSnltwoiT RIVER E\PIH>8 in J.llsWorih
Fever, or Chill* anil Fever, II- mittent fever, { hilt they will t*e suitably rewarded.
40tf
Ellsworth, Oct. 23, led*..
Fewr, I hi mb .fjftte Feriodtrui H radar he or Itil/mu*
fle-id.trhe, and HUinn* Ferrr*
indeed, for the
vhole r/n** of di*>■n*r* orijinntimj in In liar if drNOTICE.
rantjemt nt, e meed Ay iJte malaria of mim wiatie
•com Htrica.
STEAMER CLARION will make her Inst
for
the Season from Ellsworth to connect
I
trip
This remedy lias rarely fiiihtf toenrr th° severest j
with steamer < ity of Kiclimmid f«*r Portland und
case* ,,r ciifiD and F. %er. and it ha* tlii« great nilon
Nov. tali, law.
Boktou,
Mondav,
Vantage over other Ague medicim-. that it subdue*
11.0, A I»YKit, Agent.
tl*»- cniMpiain w i bout injury to the patient. It con4vtf
Ellsworth, Oct. 21, 1888.
tains no •luiuliH* *>r other *1 teferimis substance, nor
no*
ii nrouoco *pi 1111 in or any injurimi- «*n«-s-x w iu»tevrr.
hrotlier*
of
th»of
the
tanking
west, try |
army
it ;i»hI you will endoj-** these ne*vrifnii*
I'Miwnii by l»r J.C. AT HU A « «» Howell, Mass,
nml sold l*y all 1 >ruggi*t* ami d-dcr* in medicim- rTIIE Film OK K. L. I OLE X CO. has been
1 dissolved hv mutual consent,
every where. In HUsnorth by Calviu <i, P**ck. and
F. L. Cole will settle the business of the late
»'"iggin A Parclwr.
scptAoct
F. I.. C<ILK.
Ann.
CEoKGK \\ EMON.
3wiO
GonWshore. Oct, l-t, 1 ?**>>.

fcVir the tqrr'y

SAUNDERS,

and examine hi* new *tock of Goods, comprising
which they need not pay until it i* known what In
all the novelties the season affords.
draw i) and it* value.
Till: AMERICAN JEWELERS ASSOCIATION
calls your attention to the fact <>f its being the largestand ino.-t popular Jewelry Association In the
I'lifted Mates. The businrs* Is and always his’
been conducted in the most candid and honorable
|
uiHiinur. Our rapidly increasing trade is a sure i
gu iruntee of th« appreciation of our patron* f<»r
this method of obtaining rich, elegant and oo*tly both in Grey and Plaids, selected with care, and
s
cannot fail to please nil.
goods. The sudden stagnation of trade in Europe,
for Ocnt'a Shirts.
owing to the late Cerman War and recent disastrous financial cri-is in England. Inis caused the
I lent'
Kldt Shirts and liravvrr-.: I .rel if,’ under failure of a large
Jiiu mber of Jewelry House* in
Hiirt- ; Mripe* iiikI lltoiims, Ticking. lienls
London and Paris, obliging them to bell their good*
and Hoy’s I’aol f'ioths, Maiiliett*.
at a grert sacrifice, in some inslaees le®s than one
third of the cost of nianiifactu dug. Wo have latet'assiineres, Hoeskins, ,k<\
of these Bankrupt
ly purclmied very
AND
Coods, at such extremely low juices, that we can
• fiord to send away Finer Coods, and give better
Itlpaclici) iiml I nl>leaoho4 ^hooting,
chances to draw the most valuable prizes than
JllfA ht’il mnl ( uhli’.-trlit'it shi ling,
any otherestablishment doing a similar business.
liulmor.'il mid Hoop skirt-*,
<>1 R AIM IS TO PLEASE, .and we
respectfully
solicit your patronage, aa we are eeutidout of giveFnury Huttons nml Trimmings,
IK'iil’f* Fnpor < ollurs,
ing the utmost ".ntUfarticn. During the past year
I.adh** Itcmif'-ir ^hmvN,
we have forwarded a number of the most valuable
in great variety. Also a complete line of
soulngi Mini
prizes t,, „|| parts ofthe country, Those who pats ami IlnUory.
ronize us w ill receive the lull value of their money
Cotton Klnnmd.H,
a* tio article on mir list U worth !•.■»* than One
.Vll-DPlldiTd.
Dollar, retail, and there are m» blanks. Parties
I 'mhrt’llH’*,
defthng with us may defend on having prompt reCotton
turn*, and the article dniwu will be immediately
\\ UP]> •cut t«> any address bv return mail or
express.
Wo also lm\o a hrrgp assortment of
The fellow mg parties have drawn valuable priwhich every family needs more or less of, ami ft
ze* from the American .JeweloiV A* cs iation, and
have
allow ed the use of their nanm-.
will he to their advantage t«» rail and see if it
* harles.l. Hunter.
Treasury
Esq.,
Department
i» not just as we advertise.
Washington, D, (., Pimm, valve $ :)0 ; Mi-* Anna
C. 1 ales, .V2 m. Mark's Place, V V..
Mowing Machine, value ♦7.1 ; Brig. Cell. L. L. Ilnnrm. I
Yols.. Nashville. Teim.. Silver Tea Set. value $1.10
Mis* Emma Hunter, G.T Front M arllrishurg, Pa.,
sewing Machine, value $'50 : Lieut, t ol. Walter
( biltendcn, (Quartermaster, Louisville. Kentucky.
<i«*ld Watch, value *1.10 ; Win. s. Haines, *247 King
St., ( hnrlcstnn, S.
silver B atch, value $10;
OF AIX KINDS.
Alexander Johnson, Esq., Editor Afn*faiteur Fin.
u-vr. .Muskatrur. Minn.. Ladies’ Enameled Watch
Fork,
Flitter.
l.nrd,
Choose.
Molasses,
I au<! Red Haul; Mining ( oiuputiy. .wan. Francisco.
GOOD STYLES \M> VEIId t 11 K A I
Cal.. Melodeon. value .*200
Aron S. Long, E*,.
Coffee.
Uai-ins,
Principal Elkhart Collegiate Institute, Elkhart, N.
.L. Diamond Pin, value $200; K. M. Longstrcet
Tobaccos,
Spices,
Dried Apples,
vain $73 ; Hev.
Moiilgoiuciy, Ala., .Music
Isaac Van Dtizcr, Albany V V.. Hold Lined j»inThe highest market price paid for COl’NTKY ing set. value $.100 : Miss Clara Liiuitsruer, Davtou
)
I’ll* H H I K.
I Ohio, Pianoforte, value $100. ami Diamond Pin,
Ity buying good liood* nnd •elling rh-npwe hope ! value $173.
l<» merit a share of tin* public patronage.
Many namo* could bo placed on the List, but wo in White, Scarlet, Tlluo, 111 tie Mixed, Stripes and
.1A MK.s UMIM’KS.
publisii no names without permission. Our patCheek?.
J.T. CKH'I’EV
rons are desfced to send I nited Status
Currency
SinW
FlDworth, net. 1«, ISA’..
when it is convenient.

LOST.
Overcoating
21th, between Sullivan Ferry and
McFarland- llill.
fkrali, Long KIihwI. If
SEPTEMBER
the finder will leave the
at
oilier

SYRUP.

FOR THE Cf'HEOF
Coughs, Colds, whooning t’„(/gh, -Crotip, Asthma,
(’iit-rrlt. Influenza Itroneliitis. spitting of blood,
Pleurisy. Iufluutmatiouot iho I nogs or ('lirst. I’aiu
(lie aide, Niglit Sweats. Hoarseness,
jn
C’on*U">ption
in its ea ly st gea, uml u 1 Diseases of tlie Throat

$ 1,000,000, For One Dollar.

PRINTS.
DELAINES.
Till RETS,
All WOOL DeLAlNS,
PLAIDS, All Wool,
I'ORUROS,
ALPACCAS.
FLANNELS,
IILUE MIXED,
RED,
ORANOE.
SALSRURY
AND WHITE
FANCY

Corel.

TULMONIC

MAIN STREET.

< odd and Silver extension HoldSleeve Buttons, Set* of Stud*,
Vest and Neck Chain*, Plain and
Chased Cold Chain*, Ac,, Ac.,
valued at

ers,

complaint

Cure.

H. B.

with

—

Sr. LABOOKAH’S

—OF—

NEW YORK CITY.
Of Itnsew’ond I’ianos and MeliHleons. Fine Oil Painting*, Kngravlngs, Sliver M ate,Cold and silver
\S air he*, and Elegant Jewelry, consul ing of
Diamond Pin?, Diamond Rings, C<dd Bracelets. Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, l.ava,
and Cauieo Ladies’ set#. Cold Pena,

merly occupied by
SAUNDERS A PETERS.
ate! are now ready to door
tolticni n large .hick of

39 Sassau, 31, 5(» A* 58 Liberty S t.,

*J7

|

NEW DRY GOODS STORE

American Jewelers' Association.

CRH’f.EX

Across the Street to their ltriek Store for-

DIKD.

Ayer’s Ague

CAM AT THE

Distribution

1,
l>avi< & Co, have removed f.» store
door Widow s.<v II. IMitton, when they w d
he pleased to *ee old and new customers In wimt d
lilhH kltlkh, Kl.oci:, ColtN Ac.
Cl Auk Davis A Co.
86
EllaWorth, UCt. 10, 1880.

("dark,
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Hr. Trustewe of the Unicode Aericnltue*
I soeietv, are mp*e led to meet at the office < fl
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be*
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lull Attend nice is cuim-tdlv desired.
J*er Order.
H WASSON. Sectv.
M
Lib worth, Oct. lllh,
next.
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a Court of Pfobat* held at Bu< ksport, within and for
the County of Hancock, ou the third Wednesday

At
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in
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bo the 1
will
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of John
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pi evented the •am** for Prohafc:
* M:i»KitKi» :—That ftie s.iidJtsK’cntri
gixe notice !
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J.lten oCt«* ull per-on-- Interested.
ropy of tht- order to he published three weeks
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worth
A
in
the
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iwly
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in hUfWortii, Lii.it they may appear at a l’r
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ifte first
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the lu<I will
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Quality.

TbibWs. uf nil color*.
Plain
KiirM Aljmccas. «N Poplins
All Wool 1 >plaius,
Jiicli All wool Childs,
Empress Cloths.
Lanin ( lotbs.
Silk Stripes.
Cashmeres, j
Coats’ Hair Goods,
Cotton & Wool Delaines
ft

great many other kind* of Press Goods,
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B. GREEN

1821.
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AIX) AGENTS FOR

Window Glass,
Forrest River Lea d o.,
Warren Lead Co.
j
G Commercial Whaif,
No. 5
|

I

LIAS

CRAFTS, JR., i
WILI 1AMH. S

ICO. W.

Agt-ui.

Manhood: How Lost, how Restored.
Juki j/uLtuhftJ, a ntu' eJilimn vf
Dr. Culverwell’a Celebrated
on

the radical

rnrt

(without

medieimp.f SrxaMATnaaa.

u-a, or Sen in.it Weakness,Involuntary Seminal Losses
iRf'TKSii r. Mental and physio tl Incapacity. luiped.m.
ent» to Marriage, etc also Cum>i mmios, Kpfifrsy, and
fils in luctei l.y Self-Indulgence or t* xu»l extravagance.

I ? Price, in a sealed envcl M*. only d cant*
The celebrated author in this admirable essay clearly
demonstrate*, fr«»ui a thirty year* sucoeseful practice,
Hint the alarming consitpienoe* of self, abuse in»y kto
radically cured without the dangerous usm o| internal
medicine or Die application of the knife., jiointlng out
a mode
ear Ml unco simple, certain and effectual, by
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every man in the land.
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Address the publishers,
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i11
127 Dowery, New York, Post office box 4,Mff
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PI L!#>— Ayer’s sugar coated, Draudrctk’s an
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Also, M caver's canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar
Hold's Vital Fluid; Atwood's Extract Dandelion;
Frant’j Purifying Extract, tiay’* Flood Purifier,
K« nnedy’s Medina! Discovery; Mor***’* Syrup Vel
low Dock; Katie ay’s Remedies; McM urn's Klixij
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Syrup; Sha
ker Extract Valerian; Faliu of a thousand Flow*
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dice in them, il there are some excellent and some worthie*§ nips, the public sliouUl have some ci nerkiu tut jud»e
i'»g of Ifi-ui, s ui' facts which will enlighten them
He
Hnf jus*, returned troin Boston with an entire
cheerfully eoncedo space b-r tin* article, knowing that
Meek of
there i* hardly a family, or church, or school in mi! tbe
land but 'su .ee c.r it.-s inter*-.ted m this
topic. He are
r.l-o aware of it* In j: g a great misfoitunc, a real caiamd> t" »»y Ut tie. Iu to purcliav an interior or worthies
organ, ruinous to g**od playing, aud often a source of
nun li vexation and aniioiMt ce.
H e kmov this article to
emanate fr< in a cud id and intelligent source, uiid thus
tve give il toour reaer*.
The q leslion is often ;t*k*4k what are ‘reed organ? ?*’
W
ant wer, they are in most cas
no hing iu the world
but the old ni'Tndeon ill disguise. Many of the so-call. d
gaus have tie- san e bellows, the same reeds, and the
.me general internal arrangement.
H ith th** bellows'
iirned on e*lgc to gam room, they have simply put on a
•netting of
more pretentious
exteri*.r. ami M more high •••undmg Knife*,
name, ltut an organ t*. I»e iu
reality nn 6/raw. must have
.Scissors,
a wind chest or reservoir for air *e
pa; ale Iran the l»eil«*ws. >
.nt*. which wind-chest the reals open, ami llie |wr ha? 1
liazon*,
INK
*.ui to expand and per.’-Cl itself
.to the fu I round ton*- t
llazur
'iiuilar to ih< U’.e <>r pi|*e organ, even. siun**h firm a-.l

of

former

*•
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Scalp, ami tnakca the Hair
SOFT, LUSTROUS, A XI* SI LA EX.

COMPANY.j

evening.
will leave
Friday
at
and rench

silo must yon a;.
B« lie\ ing that no one ought to do l»u*iness
“without makn g h c**n!.” 1 intend to
keep my

immensely j« q’Ular

It trill

INLAND ROUTE.

IN RI’SXNESS WHEN
cent,
lu conicqaeuci

are

) *t

WILL RESTORE OR AT It AIR
ITS OMJGIXAL COLOR,

IT

a

ind we wmuIJ inform the public that from thi*
late, urtil lurther notice, we ebull *ull

Iron Sinks

Organs.
If,

STEAMBOAT

Public Benefit,

|

j

public.
It Is a vegetable compound, and oor.tains n&
injurious pn»j*ertio.s whatever.
It is not a I>yc, It strikes at the Hoots and fill#
the glands with new life aiul coloring matter.

‘•unc

a

I

-____J

determined t at if he does
busine*
iu this town, in our line, it *ball be for the

j

HALL’S

Vegetable Sicilian llair Itcncirci*
ha*
pmved itself t<» !*e the mo*t perfect preparation
f<>r the Hair over offiw! to the

FORTl.tXD :m«l nil llU*

Two

Broken faith of nur
>Ve

description.

[>f every

TEACHERS

Unity’* Luhr*'

AKE TIME-4
cauuut make

1

—
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•f the

STOVES,

tha

or

i:kki> oi:<;ans. a»*..

W'AMHD.
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\\
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motto

is

and Tweeds,

r

j

returned from
with
and well selected stock of

just

Broadway J5cw York.

American

*

Quick Sales aid Small Profit*.

Satinets

in

j

in th is country.
Urderr punctually and faithfully attended to.
Addr* s* all order*

tClotljtnij,
whit 111 will M-l!

Fancy Cassimercs,

V/o.l and Cot:

has

that

HIDF I! in the

>

1*»66-

OPPOSITION !

rUERE
WE

S

If the Sicilian Hair Hexewfr doee not give sal#
is fuel ion in nil rases when us*h1 iiv strict record
at.ee w ith our instructions.

CORE
NO CHARGES MADE

Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 a. M. to | p « si
ibove. upon all difficult and chronic dl**-»*>es „f every
lame and naiur*,
having by his unwearied attention and
■xtraordinary success g.iitx d a n |Hiiation which c*l!» pa
lent* fioni all part* »f the Country to obtain ad tic*.
Among the physicians in thwiori. none staud higher in
he pr-.l'-ssfii than the celebrated I»a. I»UW, No 7 Fuji
rott stieet, ltostou. Thoae Who need the servir $ of ■■
fxj-erenccd physician and surgeon should give him * t\
P. J*- I'r. Row imp .rt, and ha* f-*r *ale a new a> led•
tiilexl the French Secret. Order by mail. Two far * I
kid a red stamp.
dost..n April, 18fid.
lylJ*

^position! Opposition! !|

Cm!3

have such confidence in its morits, and if
it will do all \rc claim for it, that we offer

We

so sure

TTsallh

—

j
\

1*t,

DsliratA

in

ILL CASES. OR

n

Oku. Crwi'u'.itam.
Wm. O. MtUuNAl.li.
F.lHw rth. Mar

Ppmilpt

restorative ageate

$11,000 Reward

JOHN W. HILL STOVE3S,
Would respectfully inform
of
POHTT, AN Tuesday
lieturning
TIN WARE. &c.,
evening*
H»| o'clock, touching
j
Ellsworth and Vicinity,
Machiaspoit Wednesday
Saturday
At ox* Below Cost evening*.
lie
Boston

colors,
M

jMsm!

the ci’iaens

SIB Hill A OTT. 581 Broadway. N. Y.

I. AT i:>T >TYLE
k’.i r.i like maum*i.
and in the mo-1 vv
largo vnrirtv of

I m1m» have

Wats

13CG.

j

Kerseys,
of nil

the

1

IDE^XaERlS,

Pilots and

prepared

life, throughout

“Public B('nefit.M

The subscriber is fully prepared to furnish
-beet Xlusie, M rings, Mu-ic.il I nst ruiuents and
Mu-ic lh'i l.s of all kinds at the lowest trade rates ,
wkolvsjle and retail, Bum the largest collections j

Beavers,

now

the

as

discovery, coin Lining

CERTAlF

We also k^cp co-i.tantly i»n hand a g<**d »«*nr
iieuf wl Fi-tfi.is ami ( asket*, which can be trimmed
it till' slew test ie»lice.
Kepai'ieg ami all kind* of Cabinet work done nt
Itort ■•••tit e
At <•«*••. Cuni'iglum'C old stand, next door beL-w
lie Kllswunh House.

FOR THE

AM)

Esquimaux,

MS Its.

hrinti,

1.

TO

market, euB.i.tiu; of

aa*l *haoos.
f II

in

pursured

ft is an entirely new icier* Mr
ninny of th- in**«t powerful ami
in f!>• ft get able

It rlrantra the

COFFINS,

[

of Ladies,

Pumps,

OvercoatincH,

(HleacheJ aud Cnbleaclied )
A large a-sort meat of

Chinchilla,

to

Friend ,Y Co.)
P.*u and New \ ork with

TAULE LINENS, DlT-lnl ami TTihTclnT (JESTS' i-eemsiiim;
goods,
GINGHAMS ami PIMNTS.
aud
HATS
CATS.
ANI)
ami
SI HIM 1NGS,
SHEETINGS

Doeskins,

j

6IS7EE/A 0 7 7.

Y£STl.XG$.4c.,4c.
qualities

up

non Won i

agswct,

prove satisfactory
money returned.
Address 111 oi*!er? to

UK OADC1. ()'/'//N,
CASHMERE*.
V Ol.sk !\s,

and is

FLANNELS,

Ol

B»njor, Aug.

AH these Piano? have overstrung Fctles, giving
in corm ctioii with the patent iron rim and frame,
Full Jit-nun i'-iirrrful and Sicrt Mr It "tv 7'nn*,«lot* case* are elegant ia appearance, and easily
and lately handled.

Stock

■f al!

for

the

Iirmi.ht into thi~

T.i**aa*.
rpt cotH'anHv on hand. Fit \ MI.\G. n<.d all other
n»rk portniniii. f«» tliiai department promptiv at.cn*
1 led t*» at short notice.

Principals.

J

Largest and Best Selected
ever

Style

Joseph
i. om

1

In my TdtIX G«»<»D> DKPaIJTJIENT I have
I .Eng deli ruble or tu^hiouublc, .-ucU aiduir.-t «

nud

(K-.
jtis»t returned

•i.vn

j

BOARDMAX, (IRAY k CO.

LEWIS 7RIEND

V

particular

FALL

Goods,

Goods.

fitted

•

rj>3 i.

4 44 It D.

M9i€ Ti K*

AMERICAN CHAIN.

all others in durability, superiority
ol t.»ue, and elegance of ixtcr*
nal appearance.

WINTER

GOODS;

seen in this pi are
-elected with great care,

ever

w.p
to

NO

AND

AND

,

Ready.

HAVE JEsT KE< EIYF.D AND AM
ft ready to show to my Customer*, the
stock vt

My -dock
ly in regard

FALL

is

course

u ii

Tn

large and splendid assurtmrui of
PlfTIWKM.
m Ti na riM.fiiiA,

Tele-1
.i-

HAIR RENEWER.

IMPORTANT

I'll. Dow. Physician and J*nrgrnn, Nc-7 ft I> Kdirott »tir»et
lt«N*ti»n, ik C"i.suited duly for all di*c? sr« incHlvnt to the
(curate system. Prolapsus Uteri. or falling of the \\ oiub
Fl«*or Albas, Suppression, ami other menstrual derange
ni-1 ts. are all treated upon new
pathological principles
and sjK'rdj reli* f ruiranto d In a very few .lays
>.» ia
variably certain is the new mode of treatment, that mo*
•hstiuate comtdaluts yiehl under it, aud the afflicted per
ion soon rejoices in p-rfect health.
Dr. D- w ha* no d*eM had treater experience In ths
-nr* of diseases of women and
children, thau any ulh«i
[dirsiclan in Dot ton.
Hoarding accomodations for patient* who may wish ts
itay iu Ihiston a few day* under hi* treatment.
Dr. !>ow, sine*
having confined hi* w>o|* atten
lion loan office practice,for the cure of private Disea*.-*
ind Female Complaints, acknowledges uo superior iu th*
L'nited States.
N. It. —All letter* must contai.. four red stamps or they
*iU n**t he answered.
Office flours Iroru 8 A. M. to 9 l’. Mi

A

t-ff i*‘>r College Journal, Specimens of pen-’
linn-hid, Currency, Ac, Address, inclosing stamp. 1

ni:\v

1

same

Counting Boom.
scholarship good

II7»o/r.*fo/e (uni lit toil, of (],(> very L"*r?st
/tot**.
Made with the Insulated Iron Pirn and Frame
(cast ill one Solid plitej.
They * Xccl

AYigoin & Pap.ciier.

K

>

f

‘her* the

i vy i

L

!

the

Accommodation

hi? triend? nnd the public, and especially to hear
fi om those win* have so liberally bestowed their
patronage n the firm In rot f .re, lie will .-upp.y thc.-c superior instruments to the trade

price.
jy Hi member
•Cc.ipiedhv tii
t

ni TtrrTTTi net

Actual Business,
extent never before

HTA separate Department ha? been
1 or

Broadway Nov York City,
Where he will be pleased to receive the order? of

.□d

iuor

«-r i»iat the Student* are constant*
bu.-mess iu di.-lant cities, Ui«m car

llir

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

--

HIGHLY

Correspondence

I'urlllil,-* III

The old, the yimn.~, the middle *r*-i usit, to pnb«

top

Purer*"
St!

TIIE

'syaoz.xcAz.s

mpply nnall dealar* with
tUtir advantage iu quality

can

line to

inferior

niRACCLOVS.

and

What Nots,
Pod Steads,

tlie

an
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|

Ki-:ipli no|>;«rlnieiil.

5S1

think

mi mi
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Tables, Sofas,

A complete line is in operation under the rt»i»
gement of an xpe tiet.cd Operator.

AliEM Y
The subscriber, late a member f this well known
lirm l as established a

tNN.*
We

a

out

1

Suits,

Wood Scat Chairs,
Wood and Marble

Worthington, Warner & Smith,;

and Tobacco.

fulopttil

Sets,
Stuffed, Cane,

man

a

j
<

Chamber

Experience

Contemplated
■

Dealers, and
Teuchcis.—

WHOLESALE

••

eh

to

full Jtarh-U-

Null AIEDH'AL 1*U
I

the

jirciit Plan ot

WINES AND LIQUORS !

|

Now

|

si

transacting

ring

:?IBEUIA OTT, Wholesale A^ent,
581 Ifroa way. New tork.

fiF HI. KIND',
ALEC US, Sl.ATl.S. AC.
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\rhv the same should not be allowed.
rAEKLU TI CK, Judge.
A true Copr—Attc-t:
GEG. A. !>YEI.\ Hegi-tcr.

of

CUKFKCHOKEKY!

■

At a Court of pc d>r.b- holden at ID:*kspo.t within
k. on ilic* third
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ORGANS

Stri ! !
t]f*rrij>live if ul irx gif/uy
far* and tun r.*.
Exclusive Agencies secured to
large discounts to tho tiaJe and
Address all orders,

Practice in such

ith

umlersigiied
partin'Ttliil’.

fur-1 Parlor

a

Business

It i.* adapted to any Music from tbe quickest
ind most lively, to the heavy ton** of the Church
i)rg*n. And aim >.?t universally they are pretered
to the Piano, bv persons who bare thaw, yet e *sting less than half, and only taking & small
Amount of rootn.

PHYSICIAN'S are respectfully solicited to give
a call, a.« vrc shall endeavor to supply them n*
ns can he procured
in lf-st n or elsewhere,
nd with the firs; qua itv of guuda.
e-

spaciou* l!ou«e#,

Business Education,
w

DU No.of7 ami

This College is a Link in the
HIM'KKNS CAIIS. various kin.
I ,:uli.">' HUil (irlltfl* KASY 1!' •I'kl.KS.
tmfricun C>nt>n '•/* C>>n\mrrciul CuHf''rs%.
<.
w ith or w i*limit finno
Xtending from .Maine to ('alilornia, Connected by I,< K>KI \ 01.ASS.
(Tin AIN 1IN ITUKS.
complete !*y*t* m f
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U ATTI5KSSES, Hair. I lurk »N Kvc-Nior.
E FA Til KltS,

.YOIJK,
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Music tl Powers, is .a>t bringing
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;jnickilt's* "I touch and iicto-ii arc so f-*r Miperi*.r.
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bt I. g. Etc.
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Thorough

SIBERIA OTT,

1’rices !

WDUITV has had nine year* experience
in t. e Apt threary bu-mes* in Hanger and
a1 is perui.ttc I t tcli-r t » T. Metcalf X
(
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•!•, and N. >. llubw, Hanger. Apotho
re he Ins I
I large » x
( «n
;ind Druggi-ts. *
•erieiioc in uitin.'
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•••mbiuin* ‘theory

Makes home attractive, refine?, and elevate? the
minds id all, beautiful in appearance and effects.
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TELEGRAPH STATION.

All the stand.ud l*«Uut Me-licincs ct the day.
Ul articles l uESU and N» L X and will bo Svld j

Lowest

college

The Course ul Instruction i« thorough and
•otnprthcnsive. ut^d embrace# all the branches

I
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2j'v.T.trs\ S/r/i/torfcrs. Shoiddcr
Sa rf Siij'jiortrrs. ct<'.
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OfQoo,

Fancy Goods,
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ui.-hed with all the a pa rat us for carrying cut
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Five Hundred Students !
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IXSTTTT1TOX NOW KAXKS ONE,
rpilIS
I
of the Firtt
Commercial Collccc* in

j

Iwmt continues to \>c con#«lt«*dnt hisoflW.
D Kmlicott >trecf, Boston, on aU
dUea»eI’lilVATK olliH.I.Il All. NATI IJK.
TTv a Ioiil' roin v* *»f -fml> itti• I practical expertthe gratia
ikc of unlmnh <1 ••shni. l»r l». ha- non
lo*
ot pre-outing the unfortunate with reniea
le-atioii
formal
havlmr
rPlIK
e«l them,
the liriu <lif« that have never -inee he mtrodm
have
failed to cure the me-t alarming ease.- of
AN I* (* Y 1*1111.18•
name of.
tlO-* OKI' llth
Beneath his treatment *1 the horrors pf venereal and
Scrofula.
ftonorrlueu. hirers,
Mood,
Impatency,
impure
»
pain and dlstivee in th** r-eion# of procreation, Infstnm
lion of the HI adder and Khlnevs. Ilydrocelj, Abo *-•*«,
lake plc»*nre In informingthe pnl'Pe tint they hive llu'iv>i#,fttf htfni Swellings. and the long train of horn bit
jusi reinrue«i trum Boston ami »*r« reoelisng
aympten* attending this class of disease, are made u* be
tin- InrjFesf assortment ol turnlturu
come as harmless at the simplest ailing* ol a child.
ever offered for <*ile in tit.*
SKM1NAL WKAKNH98.
TOWN or OHM V.
Pr. P derote? a greet part of his time to the treat
Onr «fork rml*r.ive* I
ol those ease* ciU'ol by a secret atid solitary heh|t,tr
ruin* the h->dy ao«l mind, unfitting the unfortunate ir»dvmIuhI f«.r business or society. Home of tiie sad and me I
ancholy efTcct# produced by arly habit# of rutith. are
W eakness of the Hack end limbs IHulneo nf the iv ad*
Pimnrs.i of sight, Palpitation cf the heart. Pv»|»**p#ta,
Nen^aisncss, l>erang»-menl of the digestive functions,
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recti' iis f>r ose, on receii ing description of your c*s«Pr. Ibiw ha# also for sale the French Ca|w*tt*s. w*rrenied
the best pre ventive. Order by mad. lhrec for|l and
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